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n the Ninth district Bennett h4 
political complexion of 'Wisconsin.
I Gov. John A. Johnson, Democrat,
defeated:Kehoe. has been re-elected Governor of
Swager Sherley wins in the Lout Minnesota.
vile district by a flattering map?
ity.
, In the Sixth,
-r







All the news that's fit to pr
I-10PN I N !ZI.- TI A N,C01: NT‘', ENT l'( IY•e: H 1 1)
The Races For Democratic
For United States Sen-
And Governor.
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11"---7-‘11 ARFIELD IS NAMED PhESIDENT C•do•
, Alexander-Graham.
Moore- ofool ridge.
1" 1 ua I
ill,' marriage of Mi:7s Erma Alex-
The despatch in yi.•*.erday's Ki•n- ahdH..and Mr. Douglas Uraham W41,•'
!
tneky New Era attniluncing the mar- yeSterday afternoon at
ri4g,0 in Nashville. of Mks the home,of the - bride itt Newport.
Immediatt ly; after the core-Mary Peyton Moore. and Mr. Samuel KY•
Cifshaw Wooldridge was one of the inony the happy couple left on a trip
tedst interesting nupoid anuounee_ this the South. They will be at
inents that society ha4 read this sea- home in Pembroke after Nov. ‘17.
The bride is the pretty and attract-sort. The ceremeny was performed -
at high 'noon Wednesday at the resi- lye (laughter of Mr. W. W. Alex-
&bee of the Rev. Lansing Burroughs, ander. formerly of this city. Mr.
IV D.. pastor of the First Baptist Graham is cashier of the Bank of
Pembroke and one of Christianchurch. who impressively perform-
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. county's sterling young 'citizens.
Woeldridge left yestei day afternoon
for Louisville and will go from there
Stephens-Smiley.to Georgetown, Ky., to visit Mr. and
The , George H. Smiley, of Princeton,Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery.
bride, who is a daughter of Mr. Wil- and Miss Narlie Stephens, of Fre-
donia, were married last night at 7ham S. Moore, of South Christian.is
o'clock .at the residence of E. J.one of the loveliest gills in the coun-
. Duncan on East Eighteenth street.ty.. The fortunate bridegroom is Otis
of The couple came here with the in-
tention 
most popular voting '
of going to Clarksville toeitizens.
Moore-Hilll.
o'clock last night. Mr.
Cl yde M. Hill and MiSs Hanle Ak-
CRENSHAW ND NEWMA, NECK 8ND NECK AND OUTCOME IS IN
e. S' ..‘ ()ore were jnined in the holy'
DOUBT.—H NDRICKS 11.AS DEFEATED CARTER FOR ATTORNEY , b it d of wedleck at the home of
GENE AL.—GULLI N SEEMS TO HAVE DEFEATE0 the bride's mother on south Camp
belt street, the residence being at-1 .
WINFREV.—THE CONGRESSIONAL CONTESTS. traetively decorated with chrysan-
tl eniums. On account of the se H-
oes illiii,,:,: of the bride's uncle. the
weching Way. very quiet. only the.
8. Fii,..4. an. n i tediate relatives iif the contruuct-eitth and Jan • -. ii: ILOU 1SV I LLE. Ky., Nev, 1 ii g panics being prc,cnt. The bride
The latest returns received in th s ; a d groom were. prece 1.q1 inn+ the
wmners.
city :show Cloy. Beckham. in th • r ot by Mr. Wharte 1 Crabb and
race of the nomination for 
Unit,'
Some General Results. sl., . 4 ,...a.H, Moor.', and he ceremonyI PiN i 17 1 NI
a 0.737 over Senator MeCreary, '
States senator, has a leiel nen , t In Ne.w Vorl,, the elitire Dento-1 '
I ,,,, 
11.4 1"'rformed by IZ('‘. A. P• 1•Pm•
el.:Hie state ticket, with the e\e, p.., o thi. Methodist church, and divineSemitor McCreary is in Leek ‘ ill,: hl eising upon the. ;mien wits invoked
aunt has not conceded the el"cti"1 • tion of William ilandeeIph hearse is b itee. .1. E. Foe-artie el' the Ninth
" butt is waiting fel- the official vett nt • eket..d.
1 st 1...t Presbyterian e Itn•ell. The
.1 Luigi. Hager has defeate(9 Ilie 5 OHO is Itt'pliIiiienti by ever 40,000. b e is the eharining daughter el
by probably 30,000 11110/ way. M . M..1. Moore. and Mr. Hill is a
John K. Hendrick won by I lar,..;', The Donee-rats have curried Mk.
majority. s,(0111 by 4 11 1 11111111,‘ Ilf/Witra Or 7,00u, 
pi ressive young b IN I noss Inan
, W is vt)1111t.elt,t1 wit I the AllIlle
The /411041 ellilllt is II/We/44U II' 0114.11114. 1 he ell, ire slitte ticket and .,
Al N 1111(1 Ely V ilt Or C . Mr, awl
determine whether Crenshaw er twelve. we I I I' 
skt,,i," von141,4,,,smen.
M 11111 left at 10:01; o • el' the, I,. a
NeWntall is 110111 tutted for eommis- Fatly coMplet 0 returns from N or a bridal tour Is) cliicage and
. stoner of 
agrieu it with ellattet,S t wen ty-fi ve court I ies fn New Mexico ot Hir points. They wit return M on-
favoring the lat r. giVe statehood a majority of Ni
A. 
day.night and will tak board with
41E. Gunton las defeated W. O. ;
Illinois went Republican by over the groom's parents. . r. and Mrs.Winfree for sup rintendent of pub-
100,000, the vote for Smulski, state J. D. Hill on south Cla - street until
lic instruction, in a close race,
i treasurer, footing about 120.000. the residence which M . Hill is hav-Langley, Rep blican, . wins for
Chicago gave the Republican state inKbuilt on Walnut $11 eet is corn-
In 
in the enth district, I
I ticket a plurality of over 50,000. pleted, when they will o to house-
the congre ional races, Stam• ' keeping%
ley won in the Second by a goo 
A gain of one congressman by the
Democrats is the only change in the
majority over Pa
Indiana Democrats elected con-
gressmen in the Third, Fourth,
Joseph L. R nocit Eighth and Eleventh districts mak-
Democrat, has apparently ,w n *13Y ing a gain of twd members.
600 majority. t 
.
Richardson, Detnocrat, is de
the Third by A. D. James b
majority. ei.
Ben Johnson, Democrat, l W1 msa
the Fourth.
Edwards, of course. in the lev
Meathouse Robbed.
The meat house of Jake Armstrong
near the city was broken into last
night and nearly all the meat con-












11 S Pembroke .
12 Brent's Shop  
13 INTemsstead 
14 6racey 
15 N Pembroke ,
16 Edwards' Mill





22 East S. House
23 Bainbridge ..
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have the ceremony performed, but
after reaching this city decided to
liaNe.it solemnized here. Arrange-
ments' were accordingly made ,and
Rev. E. H. Bull pronounced the
words that made theta one. They
left at 8:20 to return to the greom's
home near Princeton. he being a
hriVing farmer of that vicinity. It
was not an elopement.
Patton-Fort.
SP ZINI;FIELD, Ciente, Nov. 8.—
A se ittl event of much interest to
the ;eople of Tennessee and Ken-
tnek.• was the marrial.ze of lion. I
Chas. II. Feel and Mis$ Jennie Pat-
ton at I ht, Firs( Proshy
hcre yesterday a fterlitrnli. Mr.
1)roskil;111 the Ttillilley(t
ssueialioll. Mr. all( Mrs. Fort
left on the late. afternoon train for
Clarksville Where, they will , remain
NVith the lion. and Mrs. Dancey
it for several days, after which
tiles will go in Mr, Fort's loonA near
\dams.
PERSONAL NOTES.
I From Thursday' Daily)
J. R. Walker and his guest, Prof.
, Lowell Roundelbush, f ,Ohio, left
yesterday for Metcalfe ounty where
; they will conduct a f rmers' insti-
tute.
Deater Eastor and Fr 'd Ward, of
, Sheppard-Ma ry. - Hell, Ky., Aaron Da , of the Coun-
ti e4aughter of Mrs. . M. James, i this eity,entered Fox's usiness ccil-•!'
Iles Willie Sheppart , the attrac- ty, and Miss Maytie. tkinson, of
and Mr. John Mabry, a successful lege this, week.
young business man, ere married '
J. D. Ware is at Da son Springs.yesterday in Clarks ille. They
were accompanied by Miss Annie Mrs. .1. M. Bowling, olf Clarksville,.
Allen and Mr. Otho abrv. Mr. ' is the guest of Mrs. Ale Warfleld.
and Mrs. Mabry return :d home last : Mrs. James D. Hill tas gone to
evening and were givem a recepticn Austin, Tex., to visit hr daughter.
byl the bride's mother.
Mrs. M. G. Ramt has r turned from
' a visit in Nashville.
Armstrong-Reynolds. IER '
,
W. M. Reynolds, of this county,  wadi hi the 
city
iro I. M. H. Lb -ekye , of Evans-
ville,iit yesterday,
and.Mrs. Sophrofilit Angelina Arm- 
l
scounty, were
mess collefteg . " 
• terests of his bus-
strog, of 
Hopkinmarried by Judge- Jan s Breathitt ,
at tlfe courthouse yesterday morn- . Among the out-of-town guests at
1n4. i The groom is seventy-one the Bohn-Franklin wedding were
yeari-k of age and Lc he bride is fifty. Mesdames A. Blackey and C. Weis-
Eit,e4 had been married before. bcrg and son; Misses Jessie Bohn,
Jiudge Charles H. Bush was Ow ! Fannie Fred, of Cincinnati; Mr. and
onOnvited guest, and literally lee Mrs: S. Klein and daughters, Zetta
"stood up" with the couple. Several , and Rosa, Mrs. Abe Rubenstein and
years ago Mr. Bush was 'the oppos- little son; Messrs. H. Bruner and L.
ing attorney in a case in court in Sehenaler, and Misses Lena and
which Mr. Reynolds was interested. ' Rosa, Bruner, of Clarksville; Mr. F.
and finally the ease was decided in Goldstein, of Nashville; Mr. M.
favor of Mr. Bush's client. Yester_ Strauss', of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.




come in here. and see me tied AofTTrentGIACE. CHURCH
d . d to him, ."Here, you lamed
tne s veral years and now I want
Compton-Wood.
'11 s Martha Cempton and Mr. 
Dr. Mason Preaches Daily at ll a. m.1
Robe t James Wood, a popular '
Sou't 1. hristian couple), Were joined -
in nit tr mony last night at the home 
,
Greg ry, at Church Hill. This..I 
Rev. Dr. JIIIill K. M on is (1t
of l, e bride's aunt, Mrs. Mollie
W. T. Miller, of the Methodist ihr-.
Rev, , at Grace church mornhe, and even-
lighting and inspiring co gregations
church. pronounced the 
ceremony.g Morning services re held at
After receiving the congratulations Mason '
iii o'clock and in the. e ening Dr.
o'clock.
and good wishes of those present, 
preaches at 7.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood drove to 
the.' hiis sermons' are among the finest
and
residence of the bridegroom's par- , 
most, interesting .eve • heard in
emits, Mr. and Mrs. James B. 'Wood. 
Hopkinsville where so i many great
preachers have been h ard. The
where a delightful reception was : 
tendered them. The bride is a young. 
mission growing daily n interest
lady Of lovely character and many 
and the opportunity of haring Dr.
, preach should not be missed.
noble qualities. Mr. Wood is enter-
prising and intelligent young farm- , FOR RENT—Baptist parsonage.
era.
and 7:30 p. m.
Apply at once at City Bank. d3t
road company ti succeed Stuyves-
ant Fish, it is b lieved that E. H.
Harriman has a last realized the
fulfilment of his plan to control a
railroad line fro the Atlantic to the
Pacific oceans.
In this great p an the Illinois Cen-
tral was the one I ink missing to com-
plete the line o track from New
Y6rk to San Fra ciseo and Portland,
Ore., and from he Great Lakes to
Gulf of Mexico . nd from the Gulf to
the Pacific agai 
.Until with ,a f u- months the East-
ern terminals of he Harriman sys-
tem were at K nsos City. Omaha
and Ne v Orlean
, The first Map° tant step in the di-
rection of securi sgtheI the Atlantic
0, seabord for the Union Pacific and
the:Southern Pa ific railroads is be-
1 lieved to have b en taken by Mr.
R. • 1;arfield. of Ohio, at present e•oio- HalTilliall sever 1 weeks ago, when
it was reported t tat one of the roadsmissioner of corporations. will ,..tie- ,
eeed him. Herbert Knox Smith. (t.ittiticlitert,•)1 oftti•loon Ht r l•at tii1:70d takenre a()1 i 4:4over
it:::IN.NItitisosii :,tiNt‘nitucte:4t,m2i i i)sps4!:tte4.it4.1 c tdo 71, 1;.- ow putoutse or
.000 shares of the
Ciarileld's pines. These changes afid Balt imore & old 4 company, which
that of the retirement of Continis- was sPid by the Pennsylvania rail-
office, nn March 4. are antiout teeel in ro'rul isit( w(11•11):ILYg.iv , Mr. Harriban a
sioner Richards of the general lain!
route from Chicago and St. Louis toa statement from the white house.
Mr. Hitchcock was offered the Baltimore anti N iw Yorif.
Front' ii ambassadorship but deelht- sit'll:n tii. a:ceI t)t p leet etohi tiantit:(1:iiitsioititsruiptf•ti). -n
44(.1 Rs h.' Wants C011114144tv l'i St . ,
The formal annottneement that lkt oet'uli to ocean I wits only neces-
H . Moody, attorney general, Will be sit to f tit:Buawict.it tiil,
1)ere.w:It ;(1 41.1"irltio 'withappointed tO the supreme bench , is
also 1114de. the eaStern terminals of the South-
esn Pacific and Union Pacific and
this purpose th Illinois Central
serves amply.
Its line from
Misses Charlie and Allle Arm- ties totether the ltrnion Pacific and
strong, of Hopkinsville, spent Sum- BAtiniore &Ohib, while the Illinois
day here. Ct ntral branch fom Chicago to New
Orlemis gives th Southern Pacific
entranice into Ch nag° and the sea-
board.T4i
n togetheri, this railway sys-
temilpUts under be control 23,000,
miles Of track capitalized at more
than 0,700,000,000.
James T. Harahan, vice-president
of the Illinois C4ntra1 was > elected
president of the dompany at a meet-
ing of the board of directors in this
city by a vote of 8 to 0, the adher-
ants of President Stuyvesant Fish-
not voting. The meeting is reported
to have beer, a stermy one.
The directors Who voted for Mr.
Harrahan were Ji)lin Jacob Astor, J.
W. Auchincloss, Robert W. Goelet,
James T. Harrah n, E. H. Harri-
man, Walter Lut en, Chas. A. Pea-
bcdy and Corneli s Vanderbilt.
The following irectors directors
did not vote: §tuyvesant Fish,
Chas. M. Beach, 4. DeWitt Cutting
and Chas. S. Deneen, Governor of
Illinois who is ex4officio a member
of the board. I .
No Successor Mr. Harriman
was chosen, but the other officers of
the company whose terms expired
were re-ected by vote of 10 to 0,ttl
Messrs. Fish and each not voting.
TO SUCCEED HITCHCOCK IN THE IS J. T. HARAH N, WHO FCR V1E.11—
CAB1 NEAT. LYI;LI ED HERE
Change Will Take Place March 4.—
Hetiring Secretary Declined Emz
bassadorship to France.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Sere
tary of the interior Hitchcock
retire from President Roosevelt's
cabinet on March 4, next and James
New Head of S stem Has Had Re-










— — Inaba to Chicago
Mrs. W.. B. McCord visited in
Nortonville last week.
Mrs. Ellen Dulin left Friday for
her home in St. Charles after an eie-
teaded visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Cita Bourland.
Miss Johnnie Brasher, of Hopkins-
Ville, visited relatives here last
week
Mrs. C. A. Brasher and sons, Os-
car and Claude, of Hopkinsvine,
visited here and at Petersburg Sat-
urday and Sunday.
M rs. Lenna Long, of Earlingtop,
Is here on a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B Brown.
Mrs. L. R. Keith, of Morton's
Gap, spent Sunday here with rela-
tives.
Mr. Arthur Lacy left Monday for
Robards, Ky., where he has accept-
ed a position as druggist.
Mr. Mack Croft is suffering from
erysipelas in his foot.
Mrs. Annie Clark who has been ill
for some time, is better.
Mrs. Mollie Clark is visiting Mrs.
Nannie, Brown. , 4
Dr. R. M. Ray and wife have
moved to -Mr. C. M. Day's house. 1
Hopkinsville p ople are highly
Mr. Dexter Hendrix has purchased
gratified at the ele lion of J. T. Har-
,
W. E. GraY's house here and will
' ahan as presiden of the Illinoismove his family to it. I
Central railroad. Many of , themMr.. Taylor ,Ashmore and
know him person lly and admirehave sold their house and lot , i r .
r
ill 
im greatly, and there has long
'i'ilielrs.protracted lit):elIeilg. 
h
tiiig will begin been the keeneai terest here in his
at the. Baptist church on 3.Iondayl' wonderful busin ss career. Mr.night after the third Sunday in this':
Harahan, himself, has never forgot-month.-
_oopE. t ten the town in wh'eli he lived dur-
ing his early carer, and.-many of
Receives Call. 
i
the improvements nade by the I. C.
in this section wer ordered by him.
-Rev.  H. C. McGill, pastor ef Oliv•e The building of th industrial track
et Baptist church at Howell, has re-
which pi ()wises to neati so much toceived a call to the Baptist churchi
of Providence, in Webster county. the commercial prosperity of Hop-
h: kinsville had his sanction and as-
sistance. 
which
carries with it a handsome increase_
in salary and would broaden bile 
field. Mr. McGill is a minister of FOR SALE—A kood steel range
fine worth and has made the Olivet. cheap. Apply at this office or 'phone
church an excellent pastor.

















eeting in the interest
eater, the committee W. C. T. U. CONVENTON AT HART-
next Friday night ,
FORD, CONN., ADJOURNS.bright, snappy talks
speakers in the e
4 -ill be held at
the ladies FITt' S
.1,11.4 iv ited to be present.
committee ex resses its belief
the citizens g nerally will bk.
"to lend their aid to a a ioven
-which will se ure that characte
playhouse tli t will comr land





















to take $10 for
paid over to hf
December 15, 1






the part of -the
best.; this will i a
eliminate t in worst.
o indelibly fix in
Organization Opposed to Any Action
Putting it in Position of Enter-
ing Pc41,tics.
11A 1:TF4 MD, t onn.. Nov. 2.-
1110 final sessi4m 11 the annual Coil-
rP1111011 of the W. C. T. U. was held.
The general session at Parsons The,
a ter was principally taken tip with
short addresses by superintendents.
cal fact, as its preslen-
si , Thon followed a short business ses-
attic form." ; sion, at which sOme routine business
1 was disposed of. In the afternoon
li,'1 the reading of the reports of the
•94 standing committees and the. final
report of the executive committee
wound up the regular busines of the
convention.
At night short addresses .by the
presidents of the various state dele-
gations were heard and prize mem-
bership banners were presented.
At the morning session the organi-
zation went on record as being em-
phat ically opposed to changing
"Temperance Sunday" in the chur-
hes to the Sunda Y' before election
It was the opinion of many of :the
' delegates that if the change was
nade it might put the W. C. T. U:
n the position Of 4ntering politics.
1 A resolution deprecating mob law
nd lynching and calling for govern-
-lent protection for all accused per-
ions until justice is meted out by
.he courts was passed. A resolution
THE New E is in receipt of
, a vas, also passed rejoicing that the
communica ion from a coloiH(1 entire civilized world is constant
ly
citizen that u ges the city auth( ri- approaching the lofty ideal of 
inter-
ties to enforce strictly the tagr, nt national justice and arbitra
tion. A
law. "Idlers aid loafers," Ise writs, resolution- introduced by Mrs. E
. H.
"are a nuisanc , and idleaess is 1lforfh, of New Jersey, was un
ani•-
sin. The poli e :should be back d nously passed as follows.
by all good peo le in running su .li I "Resolved, that this contention
characters out of town. At lea t, ilnemoralize President Roosevelt,
during workinL hours ,if t le id *a lrging him in his .message to the!
will not work, nave him 'tay off the Ifty-ninth sision of Congress to
street. This w luld be better for the mention the liquor trade as one of
colored people, and for the NA' hilt, t he evils that menace our nation."
people as well.' '`is Recommendati
ons that all
churches, young people's church
societies and Sunday scoots esta,b-
THE Cumberl aid Presbyterians de- lish one Sunday inOctober as Chris-
dined to mi polities with relig- , t ians citizenship Sunday were
ion yesterday. The ccminifttee on , adopted.
Sabbath observ nce presented a re-
in whic Gov. Beckham was
„salankeir for pu ting on "the lid" in 1
Louisville. T is was .promptly great happiness came into the
home of S. C. Blair. school superin-
amended by th ' synod, elinsinati .g tendent at St. Albans, W. Va.,when of
from the resolution the Hain. of t e his little daughter was restored from Di
candidate for ul. S. senator and 1 the dreadful complaint he names.He
tering the cla se to read " e says: "My little daughter had St. Pe
heartily endorste the action of 11 Vitus'
 Dance, which yielded to no Wo,
trea)ment but grew worse, until as a
state and muni ipal officials in ri last resort we tried Electric Bitters; gr
idly enforcing he Sunday laws n and I rejoice to say three bottles ef- 111
the larger citie by the closing if feeted a complete cure." Quick,
saloons and th aters on the Sa-sure c
ure for nervous complaints, tr' 
1general debility, female weaknesses, 0
bath." . , impoverished blood and malaria. fl
guaranteed by L, L. Elgin, Cook &
Higgins and Anderson-Fowler ' Co.






TIP 111 111141 pl'I'SPIlfti
asking If it *as go
n examito.t it
e of the intetest lffl
were issued dtn.
federal governint
was $1.94 in hater
He stated this to
e gentleman agr
t and the money N
1. The not is dal
, and does not
her notes iSsued















, Made Happy for Life.
[The Athenaeum.]
SOMEBOBY a ked Garner Daltoof the state a ditor's offiele!, w o
S. W. Hager w "lined up with"
his race for governor. In reply M
Dalton presented the question r
with one of Judge Hager's canpaigoi
cards. It was made out in ti form
of the primary ballot. in the square
by Hager's name was a stenc_ll mar
and there were 'similar crosses b
the names of those other can lidat
Whcs are 4rithouit opposition. Th
balance of the ballot was unmarket
SENATOR Frank Rives is nursina badly sprined ankle. The young
lawmaker recently, when not engag-
ed in working out problems of poli-
tics and state craft, has been learn-
ing how to skate. He was gliding
grac— well, just glding over the stirs
face at the rink a day or two ago
when one of his eet took a fool no
tion to roll to Cr fton and the other
flew in the direc on of Caaky. There
was no fence, political or otherwitsel
for the brave senator to straddle an
he was considerably pied en th
floor. He is abl to get arouni a HO



















THE hydrogra her of the 11'. Sgeological su vey requests th
statement that is department h
just issued a val able and interest
ing discussion the undergroun
water resources of Western Ken
tucky. In Wate -Supply Paper N
164, which may e obtained on ap
tion to the (.4rector of the Unit
ed Sta geologi al survey at Wash
ington, D. C., a,r disetissed the gen
eral conditions t at govern the ere
currenee of wate in wells aval th
relation of the g ology of the region
to the supply of nderground water.
These general d scussions art, fol.4-
lowed by detaile descriptiors tha
show the water onditions it eac
county, the dep h at which wate
may be obtaine( nd the heght t
vrhich it rises without pumpjag•
•4111111. 
goffoll Dyspepsia Cr'
oidgewt lomat y•te sat.
•••••11. •
JUST IN TIME.
ome Hopkinsville People May Wait
Till it's too Late.
(From Friday's Daily)
Banks and Bohem- a,were t!-,e an-
tipodal subjeets disc • ssed at the Nu- INDIANS IN WYOMI G CAPTURE A
vember meeting of he At
which was held last night at Hotel
Latham. The sessi n of the club
was t honing!. Iv, en jo .ab Tle. o begie
'Ilmfith. the melon with its courses or
1401.. points, hooilion lish, eltie!o4e,
;LW apoet Wog col ateral dishes,
iilumphin pie!. ices Ind cafe noir, '
was never more deli ions, and when
t l'e. eigars were light ed, the diners ,
were in an appreciat ve mood, gen-
t, ntity, and the pa wrs presented SHERIDAN. NVyo., Nov. .— 'El
were, cordially reeei -ed. As some • , „Iowans today cap lire(' a supply
one remarked it w ts New York i rain and i•Utwitted the soldiers.
evening at the club. William McL. 
,
A troop of the Ti th cavalry on 1
_:.owan entertainingl tbld of Rohe- Bitter Creek Hashed with 1.te' ln- I
nian life in got ham, of Oe -haunts dians. The .troops c I phi nit .Ttli pt.- 1
Ind habits of those lio lite mostly n i :es and frightened 0 tiVe. herd 4.r.S. 1
ii hopes and are un lurdened by re- The truirpers were !riving the pe-
•ponsibilitieS. A visi • to a Bohemian :111PS aWity liWay Whet Ili) 1'ti's st4-
esort, with its sigh $ and seunds.
V. Long's subject w s "An Historie
ibed• Thu" a1 peded the ponies. 'I' ti'redskins re-
rounded the cavalryt en and stain-
vats graphically dese
eover•qi t heir piffles.
'Ioneern.' • It show ?d• careful .re- d id imi fi re ion Ow .4/.
well and prepar ion and was the s441(liers tire at 11
idghly interesting a Id •11$- 1 I I'll v11%.'*. .S. (h•tarlonent of fit
its well. TIIP paper narrated the rim ;100,514 ii. hand or
0,4,11ts kading to tie , establishment 'l 'hi'''
lity, the seeond olde t financial in- 'I'lll'Y ' 'illy"F " - I ""Settlers say India
ft he Manhattan baUk ill New York agoency.
-tit ution on the island, atnd of the
Oundation. A letter from the pres- 
ployed by the Feder
There - is danger of
leading the troops Important parts play .d by Alexand-
t Hamilton and Aanon Burr in its,
I joining the renegade
etat•cashier of the bank telling con-
cisely and wittily of its long career H Pre iS OW' conden
was a happy conclusion to the paper. the Original Laxattiy
An animated, disci' sSiOfl by tip- "Nearly all other cou
tnembers of the club followed. There I censtipating, especi
vere stories and sidelights of the tainiog opiates. Re
.'inking business,and sonic interest- live (containing)
ig and discreet reininisconces of I moves the bowels. (
rips to "little old New York.'' Vice at is. ( 'onforms to
resident Ira L Smith, who presid- ' Pure Food and Drug .
d in tin- 1)setiet, of President Fow- ' L. L. Elgin and At
et, suggested that the New York , Drior ( '0. (Inc.   ) •
veiling had Ewen so pleaSant and ;
rolltable that there should be shit- • 
- - - --...-- +M.
• .
lar programs with Bosom and or her DR. JENKINS RESIGNS Al'Tat centers feature(
story Of the Boston man who
tied that the city o brains, beans
. d bay was not tt ge ;.,•,,rotpli Ica! 14)- As President of Kent
ion. but "a state of nin .„
Prof. H. Clay Smith to remark at LeZingt
t at least one fam6us A tnerican,
otnas W. Lawson, liked life in
stonbut was violently opposed to LEXINGTON, KY.
) . New York Life. Mayor Watch-
in excoriated banks for their rigid was announced last m
rutiny of cheeks at d endeavored ris A. Je.nkins, presi
t t4110W how much 1 appier people
% -child be if cashiersp would show




i ness to pay any el ecks present-
e . instead of stopph g to look up
• ances. One of th best of the
nking tales was to d by .1. W.
Downer. When he w s in partner-
s lip with the late Judge R. T. P4-'-
tree, an old negro came into the of-
fict °tie day and said: • Do you think of n
' Jedge, I wants $60 an' de Bank time 501)11? MAVEN
opkinsville say dey'll give it to absolutely free $10 we
ef You'll go my s'eurity."
I can H•t do it, enry," said Judge any couple, white o
ree, "because I know you never will come to my store
Id pay the note." the tiresence of the pe
Lissen. Jedge," pleaded the lie- invite for the. occasion
very earnestly, "ef you'll do it,
gib you ha'f of de money!" All that -I will ask y
Er. Downer said that Judge Pe- notify me ten days be
e remarked that the latter prop- for your marriage that
i 
r
Len was certainly better than the everything hi readines
t. .
he club regretfully accepted the
r s gnation of Prof. A. C. K uyken-
dal . who wrote that lo, found he
was unable to attend the meeting,s
00 account of his school duties. The
vacancy in the membership, which
is limited to thirty, was filled by the
eijection of Dr. Frank M. Stites. At
tile December meeting of the Athe-
n am, J. 6.' Cooper, J. C. Duffy and
L H. Davis will present papers..
hose present last night were:
r a, L. Smith, Dr. F. M. Browr,Prof.
(*.lay Smith, B. U. Nelson. Rev.
D .. W. L. Nourse, Mayor C. M.
echam, 1'. W. Long, Dr. Edmunda
rison, Prof. Barksdale Hamlett.
A. Jouett Henry, J.W. Downer,L.
[Davis, W. McL. Cowan„' J. C.
set in. 
D ity, J. G. Cooper and T. C.* t'n-
dO , ood. Rev. George C. Abbitt.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this. who was on the program, was called
Here is Hopkinsville testimony to out of the city. His paper will be
prove it: heard later.
OMITTED BY REDS
SUPPLY T AIN.
Utes Best Troops By uccessful Stam-
pede.— Guides aid to be
Not Faith ul.
NOVEMBER 9 Usit
Mrs. Harvey Burks, Harrisburg.Illiaors. Cured by "ZEMO" After Five Years' Torture.




i guides. etit- •
II troops, are 0
--z-,-.-1", 
1 The ••n false trails. 410





, . ,,-- 0I le italic!.
ed opinion Of .








h syrups are ! 0 0
Ily those con- , 0 .„„ . ,, •




ttPy and Tar :rh is not too good for 
mtalits no opi- ' W
the National ' • ...,Aik • • • i you, so get the best, •,
jaw. Sold by 0 &----- - -4-wis •' All saws are guar-derson-Fowier • •
9 anteed in qua.ity and price. Call on me and let •
me quote you on •
•
•





















E. W. host: 31LofeINE Co., St. Louis, M A.
DEAR Sites: Believing that. "ZEMO" saved my
case of itching eczema of both arms. I tried eight different.
e. I suffered Six ears from a torturin
ifdon: myialnife.eIvewryilleczgladernlyateciiiireallsufferers front eczenta what your good medicine did f
could hear of without relief. The disea.ke grew worse and spread to Inty neck and breast; myartus had great holes eaten in them; I maul became an invalid and watt confined to my bed partof the time. My husband bought a bottly '6 %HMO "; the first application stopped the itching.and I began to improve; in six weeks and ne day the disease had disappeared. and my arms wereclean and smooth as my picture will sho .. before and after usi nor "HEM(/' My arms were so badsome of my friends wanted me to have them taken off. but I would not agree. I am now entirelycured and have gained ten pounds in weight. and feel better than I have felt in many years. Iconsider my quick recovery by Using "ZHMtr nothing
and recommend -Z HMO" to all persons suffering from
short of a miracle. I iviii gladly answeral I inquiries 4./.,
any itching skin disease. Youts gratefully.
GUARANTIED AND 8Ct.D BY






Don't wait until too late.
Be sure and be in time.
Just in time with kidney ills
Means curing the back
Before backache becomes chronic;
Before serious urinary trouble
1
ii
back has given me a great deal of liniment try Chamberlain's Pain
..--....., 
J. W. Pritehett, retired grocer of
762 east Seventh street says:, "My 
A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable
trouble. The pain was not eontinu- Balm. It has no superior for sprains
ally severe but came on by intermit- and swellings. A piece of flannel
tent spells, which were sometimes 
slightly dampened with Pain Balm
is superior to a plaster for lame
very painful, especially after over- back ,or pains in the side or chest.
exertion of any kind. Being constan- It also relieves rheinnatic pains and
tly on the outlook for something to makes slee and rest possible. For
sale
relieve me. I happened to read of Ind
Doan's Kidney pills, and was so im- m I
pressed with testimonials as to their i
worth, that I procured a box. The ,, It Hits 
The Spot.
remedy benefited me in every way '
and I hope that my endorsement the only safe and reliable catarrh
will be the means of extending re- cure. It hits the k pot. For free
lief to other sufferers. • maniples and supplies, call, write or
For sale by *ell dealers, price We. 'phone C. T. LI 14E, 2nd, and Vir-
Foster-M,Pboln ('o., Buffalo, New giant streets, Hopkinstille, Ky.,
York, sole agents for the United 
limn!). 'Phone 450.
by An erson-Fowler Drug- Co,.
. the leading drug store, 9th.and
11, I fopkinsville, Ky.
States. Rentetaber the name— 
sussus-sess-----
••1•401- years I starved,then I bought
Doan's—and take no other. ac
Had a Close Call.
bu
".A. dangerous surgical (poi at ion,
involving the removal of malig- ! „„
mint ulcer, as ,large as my haod,.=
from my daughter's hip. was pre- ! 7"
IC
vented by the application of Buck- it a
len's Arnica Salve," says A; C. ,
! MO you live long and prosper."—c
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. ''Per- 
Rodh g, Ga., Aug. 27,
sistent use of the salve completely 19(16i 
Kodol is sol 1 -here by L. L.
cured it." Cures cuts, burns, inju _ E,‘Ig n 
and Ander •06-Fowler Drug
ries. 25c at L. L. Elgin, Cook cts t'o• Inc.)
Higgins and Anderson-Fowler Drug
FOR SALE.—Fpur .Jersey cows







4cent bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia
re and what that. bottle benefited
ail 1 the gold in georgia could not
I kept on tak nig it and in two
Ohs I went back to my work as
bin 1st. Iii three months I was
ell and hearty as I ever 'was. I
use a little occasionally as I find











dent Jenkins al •








: I will give
th of goods to
colored, wh
mid- marry in
pie that I will
u to do is to
ore the time ;
I may have
, and I will
give to the preacher sating the cere-
mony a pair of, the A
tleman shoes. This
thirty days, so if you
ry you had better appl
some (me may get ahe
nerican gen-
er is good for
xpect to mar-
at once as
d of you. ,
(II tw4t
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
( iracey, Ky. iWednesday, HUGH C. WGEHEE. Novi 14, 10 al mo
Sell to the highest bidder, all of the
Public Sale
,•
Sonic elegant breeders at half price ,
to make room for youngsters. Here's
your chance to get the famous





lWrite to J. M. Quit n, Manager.
Commonwealth Life In urance Com-
pany, 308 West Chestn
ville, Ky., for infon
Agency Contracts and
cy of the Commonweal
an income for later yea
ing yourself with this s
tution. Experience in
ance not necessary.
hustler, honest and so
lose nothing by investi
be a turning point in y
history, which would
you On "easy street.''





s by connect- /
lendid insti-
Life Insur-






LAND SURVEYS—W make r
veys of farms, and ma ps, showing
all division fences, • roads, water
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex-
act number of acres ia each field.
Old or indefinite prOperty lines
found. Our prices are reason able
and the absolute a:xturacy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham En-
gineering & Construction Co., 307 S.
main st., hItl)kiI1sviIle. My.
41C.; tap '.ah, •




For Infants and Children.
_ sealissahas,
Having sold one of my farms at Jesup Grove, near Fair-
view, Ky., and to wind up a partnership
arrangement we will on
LIARRIBlit-itG. ILL., May 12th, 1WG.
Boxes, Belting, Packing,
[itting, Brass Goods, Pumps, Gas line and
Steam Engines and Boilers. Yours to please,
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STRE1 S.
•
•
Stoat. Farming Utensils and Corn,
Twelve Fine Mules,
Twenty Head Nice Shorthorn Cattle.
Steers and Cows.
Wagons, finders, Plows, Mowers, Drilis,
and all isnplements
used on a first class farm.
Terms made known on day of sale
jei;up & Yancey
; FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
United States Depositary.
The Only National Bank in the City
Pr 
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals and corporations desiring a
safe place of deposit or accommodations on approved security.
Three per _cent. interest paid on Time Certificatett of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers.
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier







MODERN VANWI'Nliti BABY COVERED
WITH SORESENTUCKIAN
12 YEAR




CoLl- MBI.‘ K -..a
(if the most remarl.aille (easave ..: In lit.
a 1111:11k • 4 Illv 'I I Ca 1 v.,Cil 'Uri
colllf t 0 iig.iit il IZIISSt.11 . 04)1 W.V. L he
I111111 4.11 whieli is. Naiitclied for hy
prominent eitiz: Ais of , that e mini u-
I' nit -. Herelia I Crider. i red
.))4vars. of n Iear towena. fel asleep
I we've yen l's ag.4), and all v.. I trts to
1 1 a waken him -h va 1 pl'OVevi ,,,ling to this day. During; thalt tit iv.
lie has been gived liquid t (}uris i-
ntent twice a (la V. The Mai 'a; pill av
and pli -siival et mlition are Said Ito,.
Indiana. and hi. muscles ateil 111141'.
stipple than a III In Nviio has I lid etc-1.
ereise. l'hysivia is are puzzl .01 over1I he strange malt, il -.
. BANGERS FROM DYSP PS1A .
Frolific
:
I. -perfect Dige tion Most
Cause of S rious D•seas
Few people sv en) to real
rv.al dangers in listurbed. th
q• defective dig*. •t
While health r .ports do. III
iligeStiOn ;IS 21 (Wise lit diva.
it is in realtx- of en fatal. a.
weakens tit ..t ii melt that it
((Vannes readi • eoptible to
tack of I P1iu1u1 fex-er, kidttv
ease, nervous lii. Iii hint or
serious or fatal di ease.
; At I ho tIrst syn points of it
tton. ston :telt tablets I -
be used. If their-. -is a feeli
liOtaviness in the stomach. (II
after eating-. awry tusness,
nangea, headavii .s, sI:.1111r'S
14illSIII tilf' ; .11d
bef()/..' the eyes ill it
hie condition, w ti t dehiiitx
weakness. liegie t le use lif M
sit once.
it wilt build tip the stomacl
dig-estive organs -u that you ea t
anything at any t me wit bout
oficlisjtri er birth.; .stion.
A 54)-cew Its vi ta')
avill. no tsr cases give pronto
k liiiand :till ongit in eh I
and long-standing weakness o
stomach, two box vs or more
soimaimes ne,vileil. but U. I.
guarantees
cases. Ito matter hi el. e ha.,,ii ie oh
lints, lit ilvelvvy II lu 1'4111 v
Y4)ll NM vie risk :ay! ateVer In bItJ
. tit
"My little son, \viten about a year
and a half old, bvigan to have sores
COma out on hi.-; face. 1 bad a phy-
sici:in treat him,
but the sores grew
\verse. Then dirty
,gan to (mile on
his arms, then on
other parts of 'Pis
body, and then one
- came on his clivvst,
• • • •.7 „_./.\\ Orse than the
7i 
I, 
others. Then I call-
ed another physi-
cian. Still he grew wor.e. At the end
of about a year1 and It half of suffering
he grew so bal I hail to tie his hands
in cloths at night to keep him from
send ching the s(4-es and tearing the flesh.
"He got to be a mere skeleton, and
was hardly alit' to walk. My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura. Soap and
Ointment. So great was her faith in
it that she gave me a small piece of
Soap to try and a little of the,Oint-
mint. I took lit home without any
faith, but to please her I tvied, it, and
it setnedlto.,dry up the sores a little.
"I sent to -the drug store and got a
cake pf the Sven) and a bo,_ of the
Ointment and fiallowed the directions,
and at the end Of about two months
the sores were all well. He has
Dever had any sores of any kind Hare.
"He is now strong and healtey,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful 'remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. I used only one
cake of Soap and about thre4.) boxes
of Ointment. (.,-ignevi) Mrs. .Yer-
ftert Shalt It 1, Wood-
ville, Coati, 22, 1905."
evvvi,pter. I.:sternal and Itvtetral Trvatment for Every
nu:o.vt from 1'rtip4.0 t },rofo.a, voof Cuti, ora vvi• II",
folio of r.ur vialvv.ay be hail of .5 CUM/.ton.
illirAtaiInd Erse," llor tul.:vars baby titvmura."
Would Ser.-IA(1i and Tear the Flesh
Unless Hands Were Tied- --Wasten
to a Sketon-- Awful Suffering for










of the s:e.ei II featuri-vs of the
"ltajall of ILIvir.:conipany is an eii
eratie trayest.\- hyl the F:linore Sis-
terH. ent itled " Nettil \- (;raind Opera-
,
in 4}athich the Elmer): Skiers are
silo 'll to 'l'eat a1 vantage. l'heirIs
bur esquiv 1 ortrayal 4 this specialty
w:titth was feattn.ed in all the lead-, t
te..:,),- ateleville hieils.•-. in 1:1 0. coun t-
ry, is in 10.' f t lajah
7•ti thu




in is the fill-
1/a.p Iw ito ‘‘ h., iwirri
day' Ito :Miss I.:leis,. Nel.
\V 1;1.'1: 1,1s KENTli \ I. \\ ;
RIGHTS OF
SOME OF THE RULES OF THE
NEW MEAT LAW









tilt law. Al111•1112: 11
low ing.:
'The right (it the farmers' tip ,ship
in interstate or foreign commerce
I ho , carcasses of animal- slaughtered
un t Inv farm is a rig lit personal to
the farmer. and a pplil s to 'the shir-
t:I-lit of carcasses of such animals in
Ott. r'state or foreign ei unnerve only
wIt, fi ea.iSlk!.; are shipped by
the fat titer or his agent.
"\Vh1)11'Sale (1 4'llif`n.; who are not
acting- as agents for farmers, hut
wi l t) u,W 14 ea reasses of animals
slati,4 l i tered by a farmi r on the ratan.
may not reship said ca icasses in in-
t erst at or foreign (tom net_t_c_e_."
-.4•1111.-
PERSON&L NOTES.
( From Satin (1 Daily)
st:\..lviT,,, ,ism.11.e.s:•:.it' and oil I.' liritwn
Ilennettslown. are in
thi city today.
M is Elizalteth (lot
FA! " 11115 1"" ii 9111
ffttl, I; rivenv•vrcti and
liii'! vine.
111. 1111•1 Tlivvilla
(1:111...1 Iht, went to
tovi.i.:.- -Madisonville II
NI s. V1salter-lelly an
In dia \valno- are visitii
NVilliani II. Howe in
t. alai M no•
have returned to I itiliat
vIsiit in the city.
if, of West








Charles E. Graves. of Harrisburg.
d \\:ednes-
on, will ar-
rivO, 11 III. vity 14qhly. le Will he a
of Miss Luey \Vhi lock. while
. (11111t 11,4v1•
ill ilis• at tint the
ii-GraN4's SI)" is a
guestt :kIr. and Nit's. II. Nilson.







Continue the usc• of
malt:ilk' for a time.,
It will soon set yon
when an occasional dos
your internal organism
of eimdirien.

















t.of it will keep




is the be-t preparation obtainable for
all the many ills and ilments arising
from overworked or di ordered diges-
tive organs.
It acts quickly and sur lyon the cause
of the trouble and its b neficial effects
are instantly perceptible.
It will cure the most o stinate cases.
Dr. Caldwell's Laxativ Syrup Pepsin
in be obtained in both dollar and half-
)11ar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
>es not benetit you.
Your postal card request will brinc by returnail (,Ur new booklet. 'Dr. Caldwell's Book ofonders" and free sample to those who have





NV:1S ai but wIlit 11/1S !Well ill
this City for several da -s under;zo-
ing treatment for Cativo!' died last_
she \%;t: twenty
of age and her hushan
ti, the youngest
eiget week). (dd. .







Mr. Bohn's Pure ase.
'anslvvr sold thi t week- for
the owners, the Main str 'et property
Ill w ocoupied by I:ttel: t ('0.. to 1-1.
liohn for $7.11 NI.








a •rrother should be a
dativvi.r incident to th
Friend i; the
vi ;Ind. ti;ingyr of Ina
E.evcr4 -: trial is not onl
by its use. 'chose who
_gloomy ; rwryousness,
overcome, the system is nra(44 'cotserious accidents so cornmon tl-) the '. ritiva1
hour are obviated, by the use', of Mother'sFriend. "It is worth its weiIht in gold,"
says many who have used if. • $i.00 per
•bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will •be sent to any address free upon npplicvatinn tor DF1ELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Oa.





- rmicie painiess, but al
u,e, tIfis reineav ;are, no. 1(
I11.111)-tva i and (e.,114- distres.1
the in
of he
• of j-)17 to all, lm
mnaac it anticirv






That will not work is a great annoyance to a houSekeerer,
and often impairs one's 'spiritual condition. 4.1, t your
shades from the house that seil the best, and not only sell
the best, but have them properly adjusted when :tut up.
We Use Hartshorn
Roller's
On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents f r Bren-
lin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely he best.
Read what the magazines say about it and then c me and
let us show you what it is. .It looks good, it works good
and it is good. Ghe it a trial.
(ri)
•





vom•,••••••••••••••••W•11,••ammv W•le,IPM•onir- I •immrimi .fte.11•••••r s ...P•se....a`r.••••••••k
NM•IIIIIII•114.20••••••• ..B1. •• .IIII•Sa•M•115111.11••••••••••.• J••••••MIMIr1114.MMIIIMMIO•1111•IMMO•1 .st •
...modivaamas. ems..• ..a.r/•••••••••0 4..1••• AMMO MM.-ALIN -No aan 1.1.01.1....0.••••••• S• mamma.
Scenes fr m Joseph an Will'
No comedy of the f)
I as equalled the brillia




Joseph & W . efferson
!deli will he ,een at tit opera lams(
on next t4.attirday niglit. The Puti
gimcy of the witty Iii
ti any c e('Urn sit





*I•tinced, and the support ng company,
'engaged for their excel enee in their
several. styles of stag work, the















m W. Jefferson's Big Scenic Success, "Playing the Game."
des the dressing iof the ladies ! The title ; of
v all been highly praised by the I "Playing the
•s ()f the eities, wit ore recently
. The appreciatio0 and pitrtray-
comedy was part of the hen -
left by the greatest of come-
s, Joseph Jefferson. to h is t
red sons, Joseph J4 William W.
emplified by tintr performances
Time Rivals," for he past five
Seas , ns. The present 'season finds
tiheig with a new vehicle which it is
has added more glory to the al-
famous name of Jefferson,
••
the new cum Aly
(lame," and talus tite
many complications that eat arise
from a harmless flirtation. I,Cleve-
land Moffett & Hartley I.)aVis Are
t he ant lioN of the farce, an,
claimed it is a much more /-
t ions production than any ever
by one of the Jefferson fainil* .em-
ploying, a:4 it does, a full carload of
massive scenery and effects, biesides
a large supporting east, and ill be












Ever4 mother feelot a
great Iiiread of the pant




tion one of misery.









I • N 4' 11
00000000•
Your one„ zor7 iaveu5smsrap1rmp__scgevliaui___.7
In Commercial 86 Savings Ban,c
IlLialifillfart AZ
There is (Lnger in hiding it in the house, or putting
it it the 'g-r unL or arrying it in your p:icket.
LAD. THESE
W. dd., a painter at New Al-
I,11)tany, iss.. hid his savings.
amountim, to in the pockets 4)1
a pair of wet-ails. lionse hitt. led.
Nloney too
laiW.retic
ed t II (ild
boxes and .




Kennedy. St. Louis. us-
mil' lit' Shoes as deposit
eeret(d iii thivill $lon. His
ug not a bunt it .gave
SOIlle 1100c people Whir
)preciated the gift after
I its value.
While John Switzer and family





ed their farm house near
Lincoln county, Ok la..
and secure( $61tO cash. representing.
Switzer's entire savings.
Mintway-
• -oils. 'Albin.. had ;the bad habit 411'
keeping- his iiiimoy in his house.
Nlasked Men ealne itt (We night and
took s,v,,ra t hundr,•1 , dollars aw:ty
trontIi
A Kentilehy $•,-.0100
from the batik at:I:went lo St. Louis
to buy a stock of good. On the train
Ito was robbed of the entire sum. 1-1e
should have had his banker give
him drafts to. a letter of credit
stead of cash.
Mrs. Eugusta Zeiler, Chicago, was
possessed of $S8n, and knowingnothing of hanks, site kept the mon-ey sewed in her clothing. Constantfear of robbery SO preyi'd 111)011 114'rMind t lint she heetline violently in _
sane.
•
yOCR MONEY is absolutely safe with us. If you wish, youcan place it in the savings department and it will work





"The Bank for the People." Phoenix Bldg Depositary for State of Ky• Jas. West, President. W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres. Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier. '
•








Tile 11:Ina De a f.e..-noer Oat
Russia was offered . tierott..: the
Irian pri'nt' ..,niinist;.r to. 'S :regti
Gerinzoi
her father and s,e;vp,..igli taee





able crown. 1 he prittee.-s -rts ; spir-
ited g!r1 and not amenable t4 n Or-
der, even from snub a ssoi r Ns ut
her OW11 consent. lioWe von, s
cepted the tzarstwitz, Wilt) 11 sl had
never: seen, (ill eunditiodu that she
should be in •ited ta spinal I wit ter ill
St. Petersinrg: 'The inritathe was
given, and t be prftwess War.' the most
admired of .11 the. women hot w;nter
at the court itf !Zus,ia, czat Wyitz,
who was rieslii:(41 •••)()II fir ti
plre, took a !cep iatcresf iii the
14•11IS el'111.1.01 I in..; 1:.' ',tat '





VI'll ; S 1110' 11 111:1i
le 
1.4
Mee... yi:org. 1 1 ,e.,• ; p. ,r !o. h. .. etot-
cd the sttua ke a,
tions Of su It 1:,.•,. ..1 1 it o..,il l'l :1 .5
daretA il'ISli al 'ell' .11 ; :h.' 11.'1 ' 11,iti 1; eat
One of die, • ..did I 4,1,,,,i, :..f,
to he the fa\ °rill..
One after oo,on it Deel o iher ther,)
WaS 11 sLa tin • thirh,.-4,1) 1114 e '; a Nei-
tho. the ezn oN‘ itz Iii 'I !tio •i)titn was
present,. ano the a h..,., I„.,, „r t h.,,,,_
the one the i ntoerial betrorh 4t at d the
other the s ppesed lover , rave other
men opportu ity. 71n,1 the jt i;Iit'sç was
much. sought The days #te shart in
winter in. St. Petersburg, aa 1 the sport
was kept up after twilight. At dusk
a man. in th uniform of 4 eaptain of
artillery cat le upon% the rou .1-or
rather the 4.)--and 'stint* by i him-
self, for no no seemed ti -11()NO him.
He was gen rally to be . Ilo nal "come-
where pearl to ['Harems MAtrgarti. and
ros the gloom deepened het t vont nulli-
ty in her wit -I). IVIalle sit . was skat-
ing with a romineut coer oni nil 11
bit of somet ing white thyt (Ted from
her muff. T ) officer, who was oet a
few yards I ehind her, stooped rood
picked it up. Immediate!" aftet HO
he left the ie
That night at 11 &chili a eatriage
emerged trot the court it the p; lace:
It was driv n to 1 railway st tion,
and a lady osely veiled A 4.-ppe0 out
and entered tie station. Sda had been
there but a f w minutes. ptt .ing bnpa-
liently back nd forth, wl en tho offi-
cer of artill y who, had $ ated that
afternoon on the Neva ent red. Ap-
proaching th lady, he eourteouslr' lift-
ed his hat an handed her .note,
"Pardon m madame. I 4 ould have
returned sooller this whiell you drop-
ped while sk: tiug today.'
"You must iave read it or you vrould
*et have kn wn where to tint! me at
:this hour."
"I-I-knewyou to be Bee Letrothed
of my imperial",-- .
you one of We ' ( zaroN -itz's
apies*:"
"By. no me ns, but I, consider it my
duty to"- . .,
"To what?"
"I would ci front yourtlo er, omit
Itrtnidorf." ,.
"And mint interest • ha v yo 1
Count Demid ii rf?" .
"I wish to nsult him an ettle this
affair by the ode."
':1 do not -ee how it ea co corn
Fon."
"It eoneert s my imperial ;n stet-
deepty."
"The czaro itz?"
, "Yes. In is name I lemanil to
know if it is 'omit Demido f yol are
to meet here onight?" .
"I do note'e to tell -,Pon At horn 1 ex •
pett to meet et .." .
"Neverthele s shall leet to, Nor I
shall wait for him
"For what 1 urpose?"
1The count is a geutlewa . I zhail
eLalleuge bii to tight nude the Ittle.
He will nteet me."
"And k311 ti . ezarowitz?"
"You know me?" ,
"( knew y 1 from the net /tient you
•i "red."
"I shall a same, all reAtionsi'l:lity.
'Ate count wi 1 meet me as n y pe‘..." .
"And why lemld yonr intperial 041-
:tees take thi trouble. ,thue risk . y,,er
life?"
"For revete e upon the ni i wile boit4
supplanted in with the WO*/ u I live."
The prince bent her hei4l and wa•
silent. When she looked up she Sraw a
fignreapprea4 bine. ,
"If your in penal highne1s willl turn
you will see t e person I amt., meet."
"A woman? ' ,
"A woman I ban concluded to go
w:th her to t y own country."-
"And now?' .
./tgain she tent her heat "I pever
4itended to arty withatt love,' she
kakl, -No-so 'en.); :VA is 1/0W4'l ful e ' ()ugh
So compel me to do that."
There was . brief silence. at ty end
et which the zarowitz askei- /11 a WACO
full of suppr ssed einotiou 'The h yon
will net marry?"
"Only the man [love."
"Awl he is?" Ile bent taward her
eagerly. 1 7
"The man who would tigitti for 'Ole."
The princess turned snide at she
spoke the wOrds in a 10Yi voice and
M czarowitz started. In another
roolnent he beckoned to the Woman
stttnding aloof, who advanoed tun join-
ed them. 
D
T1 e princess introdne her;,
aunt, the u ..liess of N., to his imieriaJ
lighness.
"Your gra p's 'good offUes ar . not
needed." snit the evarowiH.: "The prin-
ires3 has ehl nged her min 1.1 Sh will
remain."
'rite three left the) stat on to. ether
and w-civ dri -en to the palat e. .
This is a 1 we story of rreialty miler
assmned nin IC's. one featu e 4 t has
Dever been ( •plaillefl. Did t le l sri tees",
Itecogniing err betrothed n the ien,
ptyPoselY the note-for tin t pick
up or did sb really intend ight





Crushed to Death Linden. The Heavy
Wheels of Locomotive ' 'ar
New Empire.
I 1.'1•44111 \l tilts Daily.)
izo.‘ ri 11.Le . need 2'2 yo•ars, a brake-
, elan on 1 le Lonisvilic & Nasilvil lio
F:611.441141. %vas riot ovi ,r by ttit engine
aod 1:1111 si at New Empire varl,v,
Sintilav 14 rillie.t. '1'114. young man
lead left Ids! I rain lit go after it Intel, -
,.. 6l. Wa ! er in 11'1114'41Y it 11411 1144X
trucks 4tf ette of the ears, 5%1,
I: -e5,51.71.1 ";1 41 11 1:allirl‘sal.)1.'1:11;'. iii :11(11 l',:mr.:::::::1 I \I.:0
II. al:i took . the 551 it's'
His body 5% as fearfully mattilate41.
The remains %verl. brought In !hit'
City :111(1 p •epartal for burial ato(1
tve-re talien rho N:tsliville on Sunday
ni.rilt., tt-iii.t• the finteral will take
plaeo. Toiesday- noorning. 'I'lle 41..-
ceased wa- -in Odd Fellow. being a
member er -;miley lodge, of Nash-
ville. Ilk nody was ttecompanied to
Nashville hy flopkins•-ille Odd Fel
ioxv,..„ thoso .4.0ite2,- ,Iteirig .1. 1)
Themps4 Oil. noble gr:tn(1 of (Iree
Ris-er lode:of-. M. B. Guthrie, vice
Jrand ; F. ii. }fester. I-I. S. Mrae14.,
I. 1'. !MI... and N1. II. NIeGrew.
They W.A.  1114.1 111 1114' NILSIIV1111' •111.-
1 i4111 lly liol'a 1 Odd Fillows.
Th.. offliooly dvittii or ,vs sting Fill'
ley is unusually sad, he being th .
t
only son ot lloward and Josephini.
Hr.nr.,•,. Finle.y, of Nash vi lie. '1'11
youtip man w:ts also the only sup
port of his parents, his father hay
lag io 'Weil 1i1 invalid for more that1,.
one y f -am'.
FISH'S RETIREMENT
From Presidency of Illinois Central
Road.
---- -
CH ICA4; 1. Nov. F. -- A special
meeting of t le Board of Directors of
the Illinois 'entral railroad for the
purpose of electing otlIcAs will be
held in New York next Wednes.clay
according 14, all al11101111CP1114'111 giV4'11
nil I
ShlyVestIll FiS11 is Still lig:1111112' fur
(..101111.1 14t le 1'1 /11(1.11111- the .Illicago
Tribune s:oys the indications al.o.





about t4) win it decisive
kit will result in :111..
nent. J. '1'. liar:than,
viee president ef the
1 Minds Celli 1%11, ill ellarge ef 111)1121-*
i4)11, Will, it IS Said, lle 011'04'41 pre-. Under the w ta -att
ott law iteavy
»emelt ies W4'11111110 effect Nov. 1 up-
on all who have no paid their state
naid count • taxes. For the next
(Ia.\ tax,.s cal he paid to the
sheriff with a six er cent penalty
The ottly sale and reliatb14. eatarrl
fret I allaelied and in ;Id Mimi a, six per
cure. It hits the pot. For
nt intei•est for ill e month. Afte.r
samples and supplies., call, Write or ("'• ft .9.11 daYS it is he duty of the
E itt; /.
-   •4111111•111111111r- -0.011101111
•Isr.arrifgrOtlIMIIIIIIMMIP4404 •











1.4111:11..!il;lill. •1:1 1 l t ha t a
1;"•\ • 1101 /"." . Horseback F.e..td.. by Meryibers
I a. 0„....,,.!•i i,t t s,11 sit
st , at that Ii es. :oud Is !wing
1),•1,1 j'Ati• tricil 1(011. is the,
re who shot and 1;illed .J still)
In.d:erseli, marsh ill of Trenton. a
couple of /tomtits ;1;2;44 and then tinole
II
Iii 
S(.!: i ti. 1 / 11it), . :1.‘.se 11::\i,ct i):s1s1,411,st Frl!111 1):Illy






Through The Pri cipal Streets.--
Rousirg Speeches Are Made.
11 la '11 \‘• 11 ir 
551)5
signed N1'. I'. Stone, eonstilble, is as
follows:
-I 1 itv, arreilded. 410'•
.W111104111 Id' I ;(11111' .y ory
pal p iologiopli nom
55•1151 mon to id.. 1111.5. lit /oleo,-
II is probobli• III:11 NInrsIotl 11511'-
of' Gill , ssi
111.‘ :1111
;WI', it.
, - - •
I be silo te id. H-
ieing Idle 1,7101,
la. Godfrey.,
Esc:Ipod Fr .m Asylum,
.\ froin lielidersrm 571.5'S
that Bey l'uleman, aged 22, of Ow-
ensbero escaped out the \Vestern
asivlain Friday. 1 is brother, James
Celeman was in 1 endersen Satur-
day night ill sea •ch st 111111 btlt
could get no clue IS to his where-
abotots. It is their lot that t'otemite
left fluid:ins\ f 51' II elltiors()Ii ()II
Ii train.
FACING STARVATION.
Pitiable Condition of en Million
People.
S ANW-I A I. N w. 5.- M issiona-
rio.s report a moSt evert) famine in
the northern part o • Kiang Su Prov-
hike, Central Chile It is estimated
that ten million pe pie face starva-
tion. .Local magis rates are preveni-
ting people from to ving the region
hut are taking no steps to provide
Hein with food s: tpplies. Serious
disorders. are feare
PENALTY ON TAXES
THE OPERATIONS OF THE NEW
KENTUC Y LAW
tI'iIs't ion ing an II
the Plat Pro .14
id' , Tel
1101. The birIll'
l )\% II III 1111 ell rly
..•,.h,(.1,, iii.. !hip.
Itillmito..,.ii 1. 0
,i:111, III,. 111:1 Iii
5.1.545%51..ti.
1,1..11,1 1 01,5 i al ii );1
e(l at tbo. limits 5 )11
: ild Illarebt tl I I)/t









' of t hi. Trigg rurality
3,441 Furt, uf Tenni
dou, of tituthrie,
ttssochtt lion, J tolgo




111 g11 (.• ii):2- 1.$
it In( Is.:
tyl i h.1 1 h
• big pai;e1.•
i lia!' ••• I',
the parade 1.41"-i-
mit ii Main • I V)1.if "kr4e1V4. a ab
0111,44) ‘6,;4
WaS It'd by ‘V
of the Cloristittn
"Ipolirormier"""Insie.neiniusiortill.111111.111141POIMTIO
NOVEM BE h 19 1900
Sloe S 44'
LinimeAt
For Cough, Cold, Croup,




Price 25c 50c, eis $1.00
Sent- Free
":51o3n's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs 6 Poultry \'‘
Address Dr, Earl S. Sloan "
615 Albany St-. Boston.Mass.







were S. CI. Buck-
. ‘V. 100.1 ford .







and C. F. Jarret local salesman.
1i Following these et me -I he members
of :ocal Union No 442, carpenters
tind joiners, bear ng a banner in-
seribed, "Local 44 is in sympathy
With the farmers." Then came I Intse
'mounted on horseb oh and the pro-
cession was wound by by those in
vehicles. There w re several hun-
dred persons in hi e line of march
which was nearly mile in length.
All along the line itch enthuAttsm
Was displayed and i umerous banners
were carried by th se in the parade.
The parade dis tanded on west
Seventh street at d the farmers
thered at unien sabernacle where
they- were addres, ed by Treasurer
Unless Paid in 15 Days clerk Collects snadon and J. T. Hanberry. The
I meeting then adjo riled for dinner .Cost of $1.50 n Each List
and reassembled at the tabernacle at
IAdditio't ally.
1:30 when speeches were made by
Hon.. Joel Fort, ..‘‘' T. Fowler and
others.ditI
been expect a that Congress-
men 011k James. a d A. 0. Stanley
and John SAthea, N -ould be present
but on account (of it iportant engage-
ments none of tiles.) could get here.
sii1.'111.
1.111
It Hits' The Spot.
phone ('. LYLE, 2nd. and \'ir
ginht streett-z. 1-144pkinsville. Ky.
( *Phone -150.
Held. Over.
George ( aw ford, alias -Trott t.7
was tried in eity court 'Saturday al
ternoon on the charge of shooting It
1311(1 Fagle with intent to stop foreve
the' tattoo's Hight. Judge Bra tie
deo-bled. after hearing the f•vitlene
that 7TrollIti S110111(1 la' 11e14./. OVel.-14
11I4' next grand jury, and in defaul





I-wo Hundred and Seventeei,
Dollars in Only ONE NIONTH
In all records of business en-
terprises no such authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
Co. is only just getting nicely
under way as a profit-making
corporation.
The system owned by this
company is now in daily use by
the U. S. Government.
The only system that operates
perfectly over both land and sea.
For testimonials of Railroad,
Bank and Government officials






heriff to torn ii liii Is to the county
deft. In ten days ills the duty of
•VSS W it'il ir is slink' lent tO 11,11
Ii.' county clerk to issue legal pro-
ution. When the is issued there
most be paid not 01 ly the taxes, the
ix per cent penalty, tin, six per cent
.ntcresr 1.01* a wont! , hilt $1.54) cost
ol Its' ekri: and Si. per cent addi-
tional on the who amount. This
%Tidies to these w to list only 'the
.toll tax as well It. those who -list
troperty.
During the ten ys prior to Nov.
L. sheriff smith collected about
65,410o to county axes. City. Tax
.ollecter Moere, w th .$46,000 assess-
11e111. has collected $41,000, the clos-
.st e(rIleetion ever known Eighty
!)er vent of the ve hite tax payers
lave settled with ti e collector, while
eSs than twelve pe cent of the col-
worl tax payers IRS e paid their
taxes.
FORM A UNION,
Farm Hands Will, it is
Increased Wages.
Farm hands ill se
c44-growing• distric
and Tennessee hav





new union will ad(
oof hands during th
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E. E. Wash. of 1' igg county, is in
the city. %
.1. T. Hill, of the )ak Grove vicinr
ity, has accepted a tosition with the
Planter's •Hardwate company and
will remove his fan fly to this city.
Mrs. Rufus K.
Saturday night fr
family of Judge T
Murray. She w-
home by Miss Mau
visit her.
Ward returned
in a visit to tite
loss. P. Cook, of
s aceom panic d
e Cook, who will
W. M. Criss has tesigned his posi-
tion with Keach & o.. and has ac-
cepted a place with W. A. P'Pool &
Son hardware st on.
Frank Minty has returned to Can-
ada after a visit to his brother,
Henry I :inty.
Mrs. •Fan ie Fred, Liss Jessie Bohn,
Mrs. B. Blochshl ger and Mrs.
Belle Wisenberger, f Cincinnati,are
ill the city to a tend the Bohn-
Franklin wedding tomorrow night.
Said, Demand Gutave Hirsch 1 .ft this morning
for Elkton, and w 11 go from there
to Louisville. He s building a tel-
ephone system at Napoleon, 0.
John Thurmond, jr. and Sam Car-
:ter, of •Gracey, spent Sunday in
Pembroke.
stand tOget her to
av ; .
Misses Laurie Thurmond and
wage from Martha Furlong ef Bethel College,
muds he not have




returned after a pleasant visit
sh seasons. 
to the former's parents at C4 racey.
Real Estalte Deal.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tne
Slisziature of
J. F. Ellis, as a(
(..'roft, has sold the
mile west of 'the it
the consideration b
curt a George B.
atter's farm one
• to Max Meyers,
.ing $4337.50
CIP TI I
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The Best Laundried Caloted Shirt
in Hopkinsville
Call and These (ioodc
JONES.
ogarowes.~..otsioaamommoviorAimmiweeskormweibrame..000~-•rhearsavuoit.. ot- ••••,11.11.1pgallifacallial.....me•Aliars-/••••••
Mrs, Li HI Tappin Again
in the Lead
Miss Katherine Merritt Drps Back to
Second and Miss Allie Davis is
Still at Third
Just Seven Weeks More UntilTriisC )ntest (-loses
Remember the Closing Date, Dec. 25, itt 10 a. m.
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs. L. H. Tappin, City   2,450
Miss Katherine Merritt, City   2,189
Miss Attie Davis,City 1,501
Miss Fannie Duiguid, Sinking Fork 1,150
Miss Unown, City 1,050
Miss Hazel Roper, City 975
Miss May Jordon, City:. 502
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon 500
Miss Daisy Nunley, City 330
Miss Lizzie Payne, Pembroke 300
Miss Jessie May McGinnis, City 295
Miss Martha Hardwick, City 245
Miss Henretta Grau, City 198
Miss Hallie Johnson, City 196
Miss Lilie Owen, City 135
Miss Virginia Williamson, City 110
Miss Anna Wooldridge, City 108
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, City.. 106
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke 100
Miss Mabel Anderson, City ... 100
Miss Bessie Hayes, City. 58
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke 49
Miss Katie Boyd, City 45
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City 25
Ash
C. E. West, Jr
The Graphophone !'an.
The Phoenix Building, 9th Street. Hopkinsville, Ky
a
Southern Normal School, Bowling
C:k4004. Green Business College, a n
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy.
Sustains Teachers', Soientific, Classic, Law, Cuntnercial and Sipecial 
Courses of Stud -11
Catalogues and Journals Freo.r.awrioN ucoRst vianTtc, WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address, H. H. CH ng ERRY, President  Bowli Greens- Ky. I
VIM
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ORIGINAL I THE WEDDING 1
Wronc Man Received The Letter of
Acceptance, But Won The
rk• Red Clo 
Bride.
Every 
Blossom and be Honey Bra ea
Bottle
"A Cold or a Cough cc
duces constipation-the wat
eyes, nose and throat instea
of the system through the Ii
For the want of moisture ti•,
dry and hard."
rly always pro-







sari Cures Colds by worTti g them out of
the system through a co•ious action of
the bowels.
1111111" Cures Coughs by leansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lungs and ronclual tubes.
For Croup. Whooping Co 12, La orippol
latnenza, Bronchitis, and all Cough.,
Colds, Lung and Bronchia affections no
remedy is equal to Kenn y's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children e it.
Puttee In 25e, 150e snd $1.00 bo les at this Lab.
Oratory of c. a. o•wittaioe.. weevil U.S.A.























; LIVERY, FEED and BO
; Stable.Hopkinsvme,























We can't give yeu rte i,,s,
fi but we can make yourl nes t
1 as good as new with a a rot


















, 2 Jas. i.Ska
T1 e Ninth St.




.i Always y ur money's *orth.
, ; • A very &affable farm with rich!
•11.."1"040•Ima...,,ira..ve- c.eimigye-;_yr. land on Palmyra road in Christian
x





DIVORCE FOLLOWS MISTAKE AT
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 2.-In the suit
against Mrs. Amy Bay Sturge a,
whose wedding was the result o t
1 misdHcted letter, her husbatd,
Robert T. Sturgeon, has obtained a.
diyorcc by default, the :_•harge ben
abandonment.
Mrs. Sturgeon's name was B
. Miss Bay's father is wealthy and th
Bays live on Grand avenue, a fati4114-
ionable re •idence street. Miss Bayr
was so41 t by dozens of. most .eligb•
ble young men. She chose none !of
them until her father, it is said, re-
minded her that she was twenty and
. 
that she Would be an old maid if she
waited much longer.
It was .at this time that Mr. Stur-
geon and a Kentuckian of good fatu-
ity were rivals for her hand. _They
happened to call the same night :
they left tiogether and each sent a
proposal le her that night by special
messenger. Miss Bay deeided iii
favor of the Kentuckian, hut Ow
did not use the name of 4dther in
her replies'. ' I
The aeceptance that wits intended
fer the Kentuckian went to Stur-
goon and the refusal to the man slit*
loved, for she had put the notes in
the wrong envelopes. When Stur-
geon called as the accepted suitor
the girl ladked the 'courage to tell of
her mistake and, though regretting
it bitterly, she allowed herself to be-
come the bride of SturgeOn.
1011 11111.1.
Need a good cathartie? A pill is
hest. Say a pill like DeNVitt's Lit t
Early Risers. About the most re-





Breathe Hyomei and Get Relief and
Cure. Sold Under Guarantee.
mei at once.
Its heiding
relief in a few
ed use will completely drive an ca-
tarrhal germs from the ̀system.
Hoymei contains Nature's healing
oils and balsams, the germ-killing
properties of the lime-forests, and
goes with the air you breathe to t
most remote cells of the respiratory
organs, searching out and killing all
catarrhal germs an L soothing and
healing auty irritation there • may 1)0.
in the mucous membrane. It is eas
and pleasant to use Hyomei, pIea
anter that, most of the stomach du.
ing, as it :healing air is breathe
through a neat pocket inhaler,whic
can be carried in the:purse for yes
pocket, and carries - medication t
just the spot' where relief is :needec
The complete Hyomei outfit cost
but $1, extra bottles, if needed, -
cents, and L. L. Elgin gives his pe
sonal guarantee with every packag
that money will be refunded miles
the tteatment cures. This shows hi
faith in the Power of Hyomei to cur.
catarrh. • 2-9-16
I ] yi•u have catarrh, with off, nsive
hy, atsii burning pains in the t
cotigkiing, raising or mucous. ditT.;-
citify in breathing, Sneezing. hits%
Hess, discharge frtim the nose, tichl..
ing and dropping at the back of t he
throat, esp4.cia1ly at night, cough 1112
spasms, etc., begin the use of liyo-
' -1 I Dr. Gill, said in
medication , will gi 
eommittee on Save ,
that it ought to h
days and its-cunt:inn-
bath recovery,as i
At 3:30p. in. the r
delegates present,
ever known to an
call.
Synod adjourne to meet at Bowl-
ing Green ou Toe day after fourth
Sunday in Oct obe 1907 at 7:30 p. m. Some unknown 
person entered the
('losing prayer off red by Rev. J. M. , billiard room of 
ellington Berry.
Gill, D. 1). 
' colored, last night and it is claimed
secured $13 in mo ey from a desk.
- Inunediately af r prayer the choir
It is said that the thief entered by
sang "God he Wi h You "rm We
"J
, Meet Again," the lelegates meeting 
way f the transo .
OTZ.11 PURLICITY THE ?JEST
GUARANTY OF MERIT.
When the maker of a medicine. sold
through dritgeistS for family use, takes
his patients fully into his confidence b.
frankly and fearl ssly publishing broat -
cast as well as ( it bottle wrappers,
a full list of all I s ingredients in plain
English, this act )' on his part is the
best 1)4)SSii)10 CNA once that he is not
afraid to have th ‘. search light of inves-
tigation turned ill upon his formula
and that it will b ;.1- the fullest scrutiny
and the most II ',rough investigation.
Dr. Pioree's Favor to Prescription for thecure of the weaht es,es. periodical pains
and functional de angements of the or-
gans distinctly fen i id tie, k the only medi-
cine put up for salt through druggists for
woman's speelal ii 0. the maker of which
is not afraid to t4ake his patients into
his full confidence-by such open and
honest public'ty.
A glance at the published ingrelienti
on each bottle wrapper, will show that it
is made wholly fr in native, American
medicinal roots, that it contains no poi-
sonous or habit-forming drugs, no nar-
cotics and no alcolipl-pure, triple-refined
glycerine, of proper strength being used
Instead of the cornmonly employed alco-
hol, both for extracting and preserving
the active medicinal properties found in
the roots of the American forest plants
employed. It is the only medicine for
women's pecular diseases, sold by drug-
gists, that does not contain a large per-
centage of alcohol ' which is in the long
run so harmful to woman's delicate, nerv-
ous system. Now, glycerine is perfectly
harmless, and serves a valuable purpose
by possessing intri sic value all its own,
and besides it emihances the curative
effect of the other ingredients entering
Into the "Favorite Prescription."
Some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise
all the several ingredients of which "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is • composed- rec-
ommending them or the cure of the
very same diseases or which this world-
famed medicine is advised. No other
medicine for wometi has any such pro-
fessional endorsem nt-worth more-than
any number of ordijiary testinionials. If
interested, send na e and address to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffal . N. Y., for his little
book of extracts from the works of
eminent medieal therm and terichers,
en wdorsing the se ral Ingredients and
telling just what, fir. Pierce's' meilleinea
are mud° of It's f se for the asking.
-------
CLOSING SESSION
Of the Cumberland Presbyterian Syn-
od Held Yesterday.
LITTLE SITE LEFT'
NEARLY ALL TOBACCO SOLD AT
GOOD PRICES.
Farmers' Association Has Less Than
300 Hogsheads And This Will
Likely Soon Se Gone.
Not for years I
market bon as I
as is shown for tl
as the local tobacco
are of stock on sale
is season by the in-
spectors report which has just been
issued. Genera ly there is a con-
siderable atnoun to tobacco 'pf all
grades reinainin r farl hand at the
end of a season b t.this year practi-
cally everything las been sold, even
the low grade he, • and trash being
disposed of at p ices which a few
years ago would ave been-thought
good for leaf.
Not only is this condition existing
on the general m rket, but the far-
mers' association has less than three
hundred hogs hea Is remaing on hand
and as :it is in. king sales every
week this will do btless be gone be-
fore the new crop begins to tnove..
As a result ,o the clean sweep
which has been n ado and the short,
but ;vital KrIVIII er P raised this year,
the dealers Sititt) thzit IlIcy 44,C1)440
higher prices for the 01)71111Ig so4/1,144011
It1/01 have ruled f( r a long time.
• The new crop Is expected to begin
moving from the niddle of the lat-
ter part of this in nth, provided the
weather is season ble. The rush lir
expected in Dec mber provided it
is sufficiently dan p for the tobocco
to be handled.
The inspectors report .for last
month, showing c u mpara,tive figures
wifh last year, bu not including the
business done by the farmers asso-
ciation as was the case in 1905, is as
follows:
19t16. 1905
Receipts. for past 1 ninth 50. 50
:Receipts for the y ar 5,336 9,065
Sales for past mo it 163 310 I
Sales fer the year .... . 5.694 T.')
Shipie'ts for past 1 ionth
Shipin'ts for the y ar. 13,094.
Steel: en sale ..... 246 :.2.e
,-!ech sold 1o3
Total stock on hat d 340
Priees•ruled as
to medium, $4.50 4 medium. to
$5.:,0 to $6.2,-  tine. to $7.
Leaf-common t I med Inn $6.50 to
$8; medium to goo 1. $8 to $9.54) good
to fine, $10 to $12.
(lotid for everytl jug a salve is US-
, ed for and especia ly recommended
for piles. That is what we say et
DeWitt.'s Witen I azel Salve. 011
the market for ye rs and a standby
in thosuands of f milies. Get Do-
Wit l's. Sold by 1.4. L. Elgin atm
A nd erson-Fowler rug Co. (Inc.)
Stole UnIu.4cky Sum.
• .-• s
The best treatment for indigestim
and trouble's of the stomach is ti
rest the stomach. It can be rested b
starvation or by the use of a good di;
gestant whitli will digest the foot
eaten, thus taking the work off th
stomach. At the proper temperatur
a single twaSpoonfui of Kodol wi
d i:;- yst 34100 grains of food. It relieve
111)4 pr)4Stlit amn,yance, puts the sto
mach in shape to satisfactorily pet
}fume its fun ,. •tions. tiood . for indi
gest ion, sot r stomach. flatulencei
palputat ion if the heart and dyspep
-la. Kodol is made in strict con
formity wit)] the National Pur
Food and Ding Law. Sold by L. l•
Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Dre
('o.' 0 Inc)








Never Pails to it
Hair to its Tout
Cares scalp diseases








'I'ii' must fameus strike breaker*.
in The land are Dr. King's New IAN
Whetriliv•e• and bowels go on
they quickly settle the trou-
Ide„ ;led the purifying. work goes,
right oil. Best cure for constipation
ileadache and dizziness. 25c at L.L
Cook & Higgins and Ander-,
el-Fowler Ding Co. (Inc.
three tobacco barns, good stable tor
home 10 head of stock, fine well and
plenty of stock water. Will make
fine stock farm. Has 75 acres of good
saw timber, with rich soil under it.,
Price and terms reasonable.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
f
The Rev. Mr. Meorefield furnish-
es the New Era with the following
report of the clOsing session of, the
Cumberland Presbyterian Synod:
At 11..a. in. Dr, 'I'. Ashburn, of
Evansville, Ind.. llrlivered a very
:tido di.•:•ottr-:e on I he Spiritual Life.
Synod then teok r1.1'1`11 Until 2 p In
and -retired to Odd Fellows' hall
\Own' a- IMIIIIIirlIIIIIII!ler NVOS Sel'N'4.41
hy the ladies 01.4 t it: church. . .
Delogats :1s)4•44111b14-d 114.41 41milltcti
111)11I' :Mil Syiltosi a,. fi1it'.11).0 with
prayer. l'seport:.: ront Various emu-
-lid and adop,t,d. .
ra.;sed $532 ,.for I he
o )e used in do-
ily a Ii444 COM-
all V11111'1.'11. Till'




.egard to report of
bath observance
ve been on Sab-
was almost gone.
Al call showed 126
greatest number




tense ii II:4, 1:•••••1••
ht.1.1•tild
Ii Oat amount of to
',resent Si S1bIll 0
$660. the greatest
attly ot her session
at altar,bidding et •11 other farewell.
This has been in ( very respect the
greatest meeting o Kentucky Syn-
od of the C. P. chum ch ever held in
the history of the C enomination.
A resolutien of t anks was offered
to the people of th city of Hopkins-
ville and the railroads for their un-
bounded hospital it V. '
A Year of Blood.
The year 1903 will long be remem-
bered in the flame, f F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance, Ky.. a a year of blood;
which flowed so co iously from Mr.
'racket's twigs th t death seemed
very near. He -rites: "Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a fright-
ful cough had hrou1 ht me at death's
door when I began aking Dr. King's
New Discovery ft r Consumption,
with the astonishin r results that af-
ter taking ber hot les I was com-
pletely restored a )(I as
proven perm:mend. 
cured.litn(e has; uantr_
anteed for sore Int 1 s. coughs and
colds, at. L. L. Elgh , Cook &
4‘1014•1'!..4)1 1 • C)).•1 hue)
-terts. l'riee )0(' and $1. Trial
hem h , tree
Married th Girl.
Frt,in Fi•ith v's Daily
I Miss Ora Lee
the vicinity of
Ilaiiihridg.e, were ill rried yt,sterday
in the (alive of the ounty clerk by
-Rev E. II. Bull. I was[ a "mi4it-,
John 11. Ilaile
1-1 mu He., a comile fren
ttl'.V AVt•1. di 11;..4,'"
.Give children a remedy with a
ileasant taste. Doi 't force unplea-
sant medicines (low their throats.
Kennedy's Laxathe (containing)
Honey and Tar is ost pleasant to
take. Children like it, and as a re-
lief for coughs, colda, etc., there is
nothIng :better. No opiates. Con-
fon* to National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by L. L. Elgin and
,Anderson-Fowler Drug Co. (Inc.)
A Reliable Rem dy For Croup.
Mrs. S. Rosin al, of Turner,
Michigan, say. "We have used
Chamberlain's gh Medicine for
ourselves and chi dren for several
years and like it v ry much, I think
it is the only rem y for croup and
can highly recom i end it." For sale
by Anderson-Fowl r Drug Co., Ind.,
the leading drug store, 9th, and
Main, Hopkinsyill ;Ky.
Lost Amithing?
A large grass sac
and ends of clothin
morning hidden un
in the yard of the
tiring company. 'I
mostly women's










edly' and gu tranteed
a trial. thie small 1
ni • I believe (Iran













Withstood 0 t h r treatment E u t
Quickly Cured by hamberlain's
Cough Re edy.
-Last winter I ea
re veld which ling
v.s .1. Urquhart, 0
cough






it, so I gave it
ottle of it cured
berlain's Cough
R medy to be the est I have ex er
used.'' This reined is for sale
A dersqn-Fowler D ug Store, Inc.,
the leading drug sto ie,9thm,aimcl Maln.




Dr. Edwards, pecialty eye,
ear, nose and thr t. Test made
free of chance for glasses. Phce-
nix bldg. Main St.,Hopkinsville.






An officer of our com anydesigns
our styles and pattern -and does
nothing else.
This unusual attentt n to detail
results, not only in on inality and
correctness of style, but in
truer patterns and better fit.
This ispne reason why Diamond
Brand Shoes snug- up ender the




.i./7.41YE MORE f/NE SHOES THAN ANY OTHM' HOUSE /NW WES\
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DIAMOND BRAND SHOES
Your Attention





"It wi I catch you if you do
not Iook out." And if it
catches ou without an Over-
coat to protect you against
chills it rmay lay you low with
a cold th it will cost you more
In the end than an overcool.
You'll et a kot of pleasure





It will add grace and distinction to your figure.
many different sorts of overcoats.
e can show a great
The Rain Coat, The Form Fitting,
The Long 52-inch And the Regular
Prices are most reasonable to suit anybody's
pocketbook.


























,Valoables, taken car, of for ens-
miners. Private ,Sat •ty Bo
,I,arg,.st and .-t rung st Vault in













1 "Red"Cutchin, S. K. C. has the best
' B1 DECISIVE SCORE, all round kicker in the state. On
the kickoff he booted fifty and sixty
eld in the ChristianTo be h ,hurch yards every time. O
ne of his sixty





23, 25, 26, 33, 4
67, 71, and RI.
le following districts
teach an ex:.naday as s
w: Nos. 7. 9. 13, 15,
, 46, 49, 54' 511,- 63, 64;
K. C. DEFEATED SOUTHERN
NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
10:00 a. m.—frNVelconle, Milat ima
NVood-.
Response—Mr. I. L. Hanthy. 1 Hopkinsville
Discussion of chapter 2, likoark's
Methods—Mi. s Cora Mean's. k • 
Game And Won Contest in
fasetission 4f 'chapter 4, oark's
Mattie Pon dexter .
a n'i nAry S-argent.








On a fast field and with ideal
oara•s weather the South Kentucky Co
llege
Lora football team defeated the stron
g
eleven it•epreeenting Sopthern Ner-
. s and mat -U
niversity Monday at Howlin
cure-Miss Zed ie R. Hestcr 
Green by the score of 33 to 0. Tit. ,
How to teach current evci a 
_mar_ playing of the S. K. C. team Mon
yin Rawls and Mrs. Mink R. Islam. 
day war entirely different from tha
What are teachers' dutie m 
tat, game Olt upiat Castle Heights thre '
playground.—Miss Lula G, P ol. 
weeks go.
12 m.—Noo Recess. 
The ( efeat at the hands of ('as-
1:3e p.m—N hat are the f b fits eti 
tie Hei hts did not 'discourage the
the district ibrary.—Mise .NIllinie 
boys at all but only made. them the
Brame and C ifton Cook. 
1 more d termined to win. S. N. l'.
The-place o English in tile lower 
has a very strong
, ,
team but showed
grades, Carpenter, Baker and , 
lack of team work, while the teaml
Scott's English, pages 75-al—M r. F. 
work o S. K. C. was almost perfect
L. Hamby and Mrs. Anne Perkins. 
and sh wed the effect of the hard
Primary re ding matter, d'arpen- • 1"."°tie 
that (.°a°11 Wisel
y has Put
the Sql ad through in the past me,
ter, Baker nd Scott's f: -1i-h.
pages a -98— '. N. Ladd - aet I \L-.s - 
weeks.
tir,y-








Team Put up a Great
, It was a hard fought battle from
The beginn ng of readha ., d'arpen- b°01111111g 11'014(1* 
The S. N. I' .boy.
fighting desperately fm every ine I
ter, Baker nd Seott's. 1,:nglisli, a
pages 98-120— 'has. H. Walkele 
of ground, but they were not able ti
Literature s asource I 1 
„ eisre eft tp the fast N. K. C wile. backfield 
. 4 
, l . u 
—Miss Maud farquess. 
, plowed 'it hrongh their opponents e
NV. E. (
.; iti y.•:, . will. S. : N., U. although fightiae
, hard, couldgain first down but one.
while S. K. t'. was held au. dem-it-
-a-sr. - Imt twice.
:PEMB OKE NOTES. On
e of the features of the g',an • .
, '. was the playing of the S. K. t '. lint,-
: men, net allowing a single break jilt
Theyembn ke military bald wile . ..o -ri . line. The shift of King to ti t.
te Claksville uesdaa- to' 1 1 i a• ii mu- •line S, l 'etned to work very saiisfacto
sic for a big p litical metal,' e 
.
ily as he played his tww posit I'
W. 14• }tall. of HoPkills.NAI". has like a, veteran. Sherrill at ce
ntm
aceepted a la sitiott wither e, l' M. played a Mee game. His passing.
L. Levy. being of the first elass or
der. ; TI t.
Prof. C. E. halley has b . n een- absence of Peach called
-for a shift n
fined to his r tent for sev i.al days the backfield. Phillip,
 to halfhte k
1
with attaak oft malarial lest r. and Bell le 
fullback.
Gaither Hod, wife and haw ,aare.. (
"apt. bobbles and Irwin, played
guests_ of re atiyes in Hnpkins- the ,star game for S. N.
 U. on the de-
ville this wee —The Jouraa:. I ' tense. They could d
e litabine 1 ii. . :-.
offense for the defense of S. K. C.'....i...-----
See Polk C nsier if you Ivrani to , was ruperlp. In 
the kick iee ei lee




fur S. K. S. as 'wisely was lin th
e
the ball behind the goal line before
S. N. 1..was aware I le hall had 
b
kicke(1.
The sensational eatures ot
 the
game were tIme runs made by Phil
lips
and Wisely. S. N. I ". tried the 
for-
ward pass 1)11 their thirty yard: lint.
\\- 11011 Phillips grabbed the hall and
carried it over for a touelmclown. In
the second half NV sely was given
lie ball and with geed head work
and fast sprinting I IC earried the hall
eighty yards fie. the last touchdown
of 
C. \V ieIv is 
„.r.v inneh oril 'heNu(v):
1-14.1-41)t,s.lrens.4:t he game.
ed by the work of tit. team . ionday cemes the h
eadquax
and he is vonfide a that another inn! T
obacco Grow
game with Castle Heights would re- a hratich of 
the Ain
salt in a victery fin S. K. C. Time Equity. bec
ause on
,
next game will be with Bethel in
Russellville Friday.
Lineup of S. K. C Monday aafel-
lows: NVisely, 1.. ; Caudle. 14. T:
Long. : Sherri! C; K Mee R. G ;
:McDonald. R. '1'.; Byars. H. E; Hay,
Q. B; Cutehin, L. lie Phillips. R'.11;
Bell. F. B.
Touchdowns, Wisaly 2; Hay. Bell.
Cutchin d tind Phillipe. Goals from
utochdon Wws. isely and Phillips
Time of I Ives 25 atilt! 211.
'NEW HEADQUARTERS
0-F A. S. OF E. TOBACCO DEPART-
MENT AT OWENSBORO.





To Be Erected by Souther', Baptists
in Loui ille.
Loukville Th sa,vs: Plans
fer a Baptist volleg-i. similer to van _
derbilt It Nashville. at
I), . erected in this e ty. \vitt ime -dis-
cussed at it meeting. tt Baptists to be
held al the lir. alway Iteetist
church Frithe\- lir. (-tater
, tleho Jtotee,.- '1)r. ". T. Eaton end
and Dr. V. V. NIullies anti ..-•••••‘''..1.111
Ittilt•I'S Will. address lit" 1110.-41i11.2.
lialuistS (4. th • South art. en-
-100,41041 for thisdeaverine r41 ja.
purpeet. and have .three year.: in
which ti ceniplete t mu' Work. if the
amteint named is ra sect Wit IlL his
time they \v211 be 12:i ell Si4.11,4101, and
It a, st.t'ull(1 $4141,0..411. raiStql a s: cowl
$111i1.(111(i will ht. "rivt• m to OW-
Meetings silt) lar to the one to
he held in 1,1111isVillt AVM be 1;,•!:(1 by




will move his 1
ovrensbero.
There have been p iblications here-
tefere, to the etre -t that such a
mew was contemp ated, but it is
not until the preset) be-en officially
announeed.
The pn, s, in al
; salary ef the secret;
' vide a fund that wil
the assessmeot is In
1906 (Tea. and fr'etels of the or-,
ganizatien i Owensbero who are in- ,
terested in seeing. t headquarters
moved to this city have made ar-
rangements it) see II at the salar.,- of
I tu seerotary is pa ic ummiiii tie fund
for that pullets'. is
Mr. Taylor was ei iployed by
Nat it )1 utl Assoeiat i
Equity and his sale
the it:tamed hod V.
Ii quired to lot )k aft(
the whole soeiety d
'ityler time tune neo
ire interests of the
Inquirer says:
OWensboro hea
ers of the Nat-
rs' Association,.
rican Society .of
that date Mr. C.
tary of the Nat-
-rs' Asseviation,
eadquarters to
C for paying the
ry does not pro-
be (lime before





r the ;drain: of
d net give Mr.
It'd it. lOttliI1 it>
dt1('(-4.
41: 'NW II. =V COVIINUMEMCII ILANINIMPIZIPIIIMICIMBriT-WINIINIBn lainhit,i
1rtillue-W40Yrge.
1.A.7.11:11=110.11111111•1143. r fAXIIN Mid









• were married ,
They- \%"/ • l't ac-
ilk by 'i is. M.
and T! i. I. F.
most 
INELSON--GRAVES NUPTIALS. 1 [ _ _ ___ _ _ .Beautiful ceremony perfo.rmed at.nGraceeChurchts.-. the of the year's
t From Wed iit/!-tlay. i )n j ly i
With the beautiful and impret.sive
Episcopal service, Miss Eloise :Nel-
son and Mr. (*harks • Edwin Grieves
were joined this morning at Grace 
hand etnbroid
church in the sacred }Heals of NVed_ tritnin
ings. and
It Wk . The ceremony was charalet.„... h
at was of ta
' Sli
ized by simple elegance and taste, 
t' carried ye
and was witnessed by a large asIsem- ' The mai
d of h
blage tif the relatives and friends o 
semely dressef .
the pepular couple. The rites Ma 
itrk_ . groom and t
ed th. consummation of,
a amjia. the wedding w,., 
.court. hip of several years. 
morning clot!'•
Befere to the entrance of the 1.);ridal ' Pew were kit
party, Mr. Phelps Cewan, of Cliica- friends of the
go. rendered a prograM of dellght- ineindittg the
ful music on the pipe organ. i The tanct': M
rs.
interior the church was exquisite- 
daughter. Mis.of 
ly decorated with .,%-ellew chr 
Louisville; Mrfsan-
tiremums-. r1/114TP were both pOtted Nashville, 
To
plants and cut flowers in ar'tistie , 
of Franklin.
profusion, and the adornment 
was Frierson and .
one of great loveliness. 
of Columbia.
At half past ten o'cloek.. th4 ap_ whit-field, "
preach of time nuptial palr was saat-e-t- Nla"de Bell
ly heralded by the M
eta :, Springfield. T
delssohn's Wedding''ITIN n11r-1:'I )laved 1 
On leaving
by Mr. Cowan with a master-tOuch. 
t ial party ente
driven to the I
Just prior to the entrance of the
bridal party, the vested choir passed Wh"re Mr
. an(
11 eam train ft-.
through the church aad sante; the
•wedding- hymn. rtm • .ti,hers.' Mr. 
where-' they Wi
home. and tit
William P. Wiafrt e and Mr. Hugh wiehes of thud
Nelson. then folleveed. The maid of
honor. Miss Kate Mnhson. eatne em"Pa"Y 'the'
next, and the brid . NN'i::4/soorteil bV Th43 1)1141 4'' ister (If 'Nfreand
her father. From .the ,i%- t--- '1'N' i'00111
came arr. Graves emid hi., I„,,t -iiian, Hoph
insvine .
Mr. M. H. Nelson, Jr.. :lee! thet offi- but; has had 11
elating elerayman. Tiie ceretionv va"'"1"0"11)ual chara.etet:
was begun at the chattel: steps: and




t interesting ever sot- -
church. The win-
attired in a beautiful
of tan cloth-of-gold.
red and real lace
of Eton effect. Her
, with shaded tips.
low chrysanthemums
nor was also hand;
in tan. The bride-
other gentlemen in
,re eonventional






. Hunt McDonald, of
n.; Mrs. Carter Cox,
Tenn.; Mrs. H. S.
iss Camille Gordon,
Tenn.; Mrs. W. G.
Paducah ; Misses
id Mary Huey. of
he church, the 
imp-ed carriages and were
linois Central station,









-) wittier or more vi-
.r. and her loveliness
mi gracious manner




lives and an impres-',-, .; 
prae,a.fi)IbralegiooM is a former eiti-
divine blessing ni lit )1 
Ifopkom
sPoken at I In' VIMM-111C/ 
here are leen);
Rev. John K. 7\ia-ta. D. 1t1., of of line int''llee
Louisville, said with dUt• .amleeimitv ter' aud 
art:
and darnay the serelae of l ila 
ritual. as a besiness
The Lride we.; given alaae by 
lea Mr. end Ma.
father. Mr. M. H. Nelsan, and she th4.1".116"ts





• marritnze was one of the 
hand- which they am'
LOUISIANA.
• \\* ( N.,v.
se\-en Democratic nomini s for con-
mere el( (led in Louisiana.,
viii.-' and his friends




. Graves were made
tf a great number of
eestly presents. at-
a1(1 and affection in
held.
RI DE ISLAND.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. 7.—
Late returns indicate the electien of
Higgins. Dent terat, for governor.
Here are liree
1--
Illustrations of Anderson's Clothes'
There are many more different styles, each depicting these han







11111111"111111111.11+Truly an ever‘-day •
ccat. On 4 tltiny
day it is a w
proof coat, .0
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tr .7. ..' ti • ,
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Copyright 1906
The House of kuppenhe
imer
When You CL1 Our Perfectly
See Shaped
2 man well dressed
c edit him with .1
go I judgement -
ith clothes made
b Kuppenheimer,












we can .give you a
- perfect tit. Ecival
to merchant tailor-








to $30 C44right 1906














Charles F. Hughes, 
Anderson's hail on Sixth sfreet
an cand date h 
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—An alit st was thronged wi h 'Heb e nrew citizse as
iniZredible record of crime as an it- last night in . lion a of the wedding
governor f New Yor growth of tangled love affairs as of Miss Flora ohn, niece of H.
William Randolph just been Written down by the o- Bohn, and Mr. Hyman Franklin.
nominee f the Dein lice of this city. the Ninth stree merchant.' The
and the I dependence 1,,aglie.. by In the brief Space of one wet.k hall 
had been att actively decorated
40,000 to ),000. T 
y,1,1}.114s ago three men murderously shot do 'ti i for the Occasion, and • a number of
na was el 
i
worn'with wo they were n Gentile friends f the couple had
tiov. Hig
Republica ticket by 10 
the love. Two completed their cowa d- been invited.
ice by taking their own lives. , The Jewish cer molly was a nup-
Hearst c nicedes Hu election. During these same seven davs , taut novelty in HopkinSville, few
4 -pressed there was a veritable 
storm of s 1,- , marriages ever having been perform!
ode and violence, all traceable to ed here with adherance to the impo-
still as to late of tit Deinocratie
f it'stiekets Li- 
sing customs and traditions of the1 the hot fury of disappointed love.
Here follows• in brief form, t ie orthodox Hebrew service.
vela I ot the .remarkable record of seven days: . Promptly at 7:30 o'clock Mendels-



















-hi di have For several yeArs Lovis R. Bro
i's &Oar- a handsome 
young fellow and s
, well-to-do parents, had been in lo
iat cc that
with La;tra. Osten. a . nurse. Th
f t ie Dem- dined at a lashioflable hotel a
League! Starrett Oat fur "a cab ride on Broa
way. itociettiy a pistol shot caus
Ti le driver to stop. He investigat
and found that Brown had shot t
!girl in the .
A fter h is arrest Brown said:
don't linow NVIly I shot her. I nut
.ct (I,
. NASHV 1.I.E. Tenn Nev. 7.—
Patterson tas defeatec
“uvernor 1 'a niajori
•eStimated t from 18,1 10 t4. •.)11,0110;
Hannah is .leeted d 1 minds-
sioner for h. ...Eastern ihivi ion, he
running vi ii if notithei,, 44 Patter-
Ii sohn's wedding ilnarch was played
I Leliktieeher's orchestra, to the
e strains of which the bridal party 4'11-
tere(l the room. The first to enter
were time four ushers. Messrs Al).'
1- Sable, Max • SOW, N. Baer and
d Moses..B011n, who, took their places
(1 about the altar and each held one of
e the four poSts supporting the silken
!loopy under 'l1ui1h -the contracting
parties were to st nd. 'Osten came
the bridesntaids, Iisses Jessie Bohn
he crazy. I love her.- She may r and 1.7anniti Fro I. of Cincinnati;
cover. •
Hampton. 641. IllarrieI.
shut% shut and killed- Vi •-
toria, 4/h ",V, :;11. rOrSet 11-10i(t1aI, h
pl':•s!st.(1 hint to carry 4, it
his prolei— 1,; Ilarry her. and (.4)1
50)11, and, . 11(011has d ea "11
(lure for t le.c.ommissirit er. hip for ,
rank Dorse:.• shut Joseph it
th Mie ddle division. I lf W! low re- ; ,
r..enntiot. a fetow-tow who refits.
his
tains his h«I 4)11 the Firt.t on-res 
1.tv,•. . cenrili!tet!
sion distric by a big -. Hale ,
:she will reCOVer.
of emirs re-elected in t Sec-
, . • Daniel Sullivan ate ground gia.
1)11(1, and th • other distri .ts remain
and then lumped into the East rive
in the Detm eratic ecAunin. 'he re-
, His sw4etheart had renotineed
gular Demo .ratic legisla iv4 tickets
bit
After a quarrel with his wife Fre
Win in Davi Ison.Sholby and I 11111111- erick .1. Sieber shot himself. dyit
tot.. Few teg,r.,es vote4 an where.
instantly.
Hazel Cooper, actress, after
quarrel with her It kill
herself by drin:i.ing carbolic acid.
George Dangler, a rich merchan
BiasTor, .Nov. _killed himself I)€ cause he feare
that his wife would die from acompl te returns .f, n. twelve
of the fourt en counties .omposing operation.
the Ninth c ngressional 1 stret give William Kra'ner entered -a stre
Slemp, Rep tblica,n, a aje rity of car, blood gushing from a pistol sh
about 100. he remainit umties Wound in his arm. When arreste
he refused to give the name of himay increa e this lead, ,bt t both
assailant. "I would get a girl whotclaim a vict ry.
• I love into trouble," was all the po_
lice could learn from him.
VIRGINIA.
GEORGIA.
ATLANT , Ua., Nov. V —The on-
ly election c ntest in Georgia was in
the First co gressional diStriet. Ed-
wards, poll crat, was elected by a
plurality of bout 4,000. The three
candidates or judges of die nev v














the Pemocra ic candidates in Flor-
ida are elec d. The legislatare is
probably una imously Dt tocratic.
The propositi n, advocated by Gov.
Broward t6 train the Ev rglades,







































HuGHEs Is ELECTED that Davidson, Republican, forand villiages in Wisconsin




lie ANCIENT CUSTOMS 'CHRISTIAN COUNTY
GIVE LARGE MAJORITIES FOR
C 
OBSERVED IN THE MARRIAGE OF HAGER AND BECKHAM










Large Attendance and Dance And
on By
Wedding Feast Were Pleasant
Features of the Event.









en elected by 64),(100 to
ity. The Ibcpithlican







LOVE AND PISTOLS CREATED
HAVOC IN NEW YORK
Remarkable Wave of Violence M ark ,
Tangled Affairs of the Heart.—
Gotham's Awful Record.







L. Yont is visiting in Gullup, Ne
Mexico.
Robt. Fairleigh left yesterday fo
weeks visit to his sister Mrs. 'Ed
ward Curd, at Muskegee, I. T.
Mrs. Lizz, Rawlins left yesterday
for Fort Worth. Texas, to visit he
daughter, Mrs. Win. -ci-ash,
(r
'I
Rosa Jacobson, oil 'and Ida
Baer, Belle It. din and .1 , 'Fanner
this city, who arrain. themsel-
‘ on either side of the aisle. Then
followed the maid of honor, Mis-,
- 'Franklin, then the grown
\OH]. s b•!S1 Wan, Mr. Frank Tan-
ner. and ;I:m.1y e escertef:
1):.- Mr. and Mrs Ill. Bohn.
• Thu cerenonly was pronounced in
Hebrew by Rabbi
s translated into
'4 Klein. It differs
6'elltile ceremony,
er and consisting
from the one perf
j regarding the (Int,
bride-grooln to ea
I humanity in gen
plays an importat
used as a token ti





1 which the .„.lasses
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Frank Hoge has gone to Pittsburg
on a business trip.
Dr. N. S. West anti Harry Keach
left yesterday for Texas to join a
hunting party on a three weeks'
camp.
triets have t)een elect-
epublicans hIl have a Charles Dade, Jr.. left today for
y in the state legisla- Louisville to accept a position with
th 4,414.4.,1946,11 ard ware Co. •
Misses .Nrgry Peyton and Lizzie
Tyler Moo pe are in Nashville.
Born, to the wife of Sam G
I Mr. Will Meyers
Bohn 1111d NVW-
Aiglis,11 by M r.
videly from tio•
hying much long-
minly of a leeture
rutile,.; the rites.
of the bride and
.11 other and to
.ral. The ring
t part, it being
at the groom in
On the bride all .





the floor and broken. According ti)
the old Jewish cus om all the gen-
tlemen participati e• in the cere-
mony wore their h ts,
After the ceremolny was
ed Mr. and Mrs. Iranklin
Mrs. James M. Bowling, of Clarks- j ceremonies.
!dile, is visiting her niece, Mrs. f
Alex. Warfield.
Mrs. Charles H. Nash and daugh-
ter,' Miss May, left this morning for
Temple, Texas. where they will join
Dr. Nash who has entered upon the
pastorate of the Baptist church
there. Charles H. Nash, Jr., will
accempany his mother and sister to
Temple, and will be absent front time
city aboult two weeks.
Mrs. Lewis Kline is spending a
few days in Hopkinsville with
friends and relatives.—Clarksville
Leaf Uhrlonicle.
W. E. A ngln 111.•.; returned from
James H. Anderson left yesterday
for New York.
J det Ct Duffy has returned from
Ow••nsboro.
Dr. J. J. Ezell, of LaFayette, is
critically ill 01 typhoid fever.
J. M. Bellamy, of Sandover,
Is a guest of Dr. aoines A. ..Young.
I,WA ['KEE, Wis., by, 7.— This is Mr. Bellamy's first visit to
lietAIrns from Iowa' Wert Hopkinsvi)le in forty years.
S'
Crenshaw and Hendricks Both Re-
ceive Large Votes.—The Results
as Tabulated.
So abso.r1)ed were politicians in t he
race for governor and senaWr, that
in making reports Of the ivote by
precincts it was often the case that
only the vote in ther“. races 4as. giv-
en.The race for congress bet -een A.
). Stanley, Democrat, and paul M.
Moore, Republican, was ahnnst for-
gotten in•t he rust i. and:the r4ult can
only be estimated. Christian coun-
ty will rrobably show a majority for
Moore of about 700, but the c.listrict
is conceded to Stanley by from 3,5011
to .1,000.
Complete returns from the twenty-
nine precincts of the county in the
race for governor and • senator giv.•
for governor, Hager 871 in the comi-
ty. Beckham's majority is 798.
With only one precinct missing.
I
for attorney general, Hendriek re-
,Icieves 1.492 and Carter 92; -for
!j•
superintendent of public instruct-
ion Gullion received t109 votes and
Winfrey 027: I. 0' commission(o-
uf agri cult tin!. Crett 4ia\V reCe ived
I,42s votes and Newnian 104. In the
races where there Nv:N no opposition
the interest also lag!:,•ed and no an




MAN ARRESTEDr FRISCO OWNS
UP TO MANY OF THEM.
• 
• Horse Ella n kets,
• Water Proof Covers,





















Patent drop end gate. Nothing better
0 to $(37.50. Look at tliese before you buy.
•
•• F. A. YOST 86 CO,,
•




He and His Pal Committed a Large 411•••••••••00000066 diiitirlow•••••••
'Number of Those Which Have




fess,ed to Chief of
that he and John
arrested with him
jewelr Behren(I la.
'0, Cal., Nov. tl.
s afternoon con- .
Detectives Duke
We have displayed the very finest Chase's" Plush
Laprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, 15.00, $23.00
Also fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1.75
to $8.50. The most desirable patterns go irst. Why not
get one of these?
Your Horse Needs Protection.
We have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankets, Water
Proof horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts.
We have a few jObs left that ve d re going to
let go cheap.
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at 
Onr Rubber Tire Sticii Seat,
at
One Open Corning Body, with lazy back,
at
One Open Corning Body, with panel back,
at






We Sell thro Helidersoli Wagon
TO HAVE GOOD TIME.















en in this cot
the congratulations of those present. l anese bank and Murdered Cash-; temporary one, limited to the ex- ((Let the old;
The floor was then cleared and dan- ter H. Muntaka and also that they igencies of pressing circumstiAnces..
cing was begun,- which was kept up
1
!
robbed Dr. J'.1). Ileland though for ; The Jamestown Ter-Centennial
until about 10 o'clock when a halt this crime another inan is now serv-
.
exposition to he held frot:A,per
26t lwas called and the attention of the tng imprisonment. Dabner made a until November 30th, 
i07 
e) among the br
merrymakers was given to a boun- full and free stateMent regarding all , shore and waters of Hampton oads, marble of art
teous supper which was spread on t1tose•and,other crimes of . which he in the state of Virginia, will snPPlY struction. 1-1I
two long tables in one 'end of the
room. These tables fairly groaned
under the weight of good things un-
til relieved to a great extent by the
hearty appetites of the party. Af-
ter supper dancing was resumed and
kept up until a late liOur.
The bride is a neice-of :Mr. Bohn
and has been here for some time,her
mother living in Europe. ,She is a
highly attractive young lady.
The groom has made Hopkinsville
his home now for several years, and
although he is a young man he has
made strides in the lrnercantile busi-
ness having recently come into sole
ownership of the store on Ninth
and Virginia streets.
.The social features of the function
*ere under the skillful- direction of
as the master of
lemsen. whe was NORFOLK,
or an assault is nothing in life like good time.
t Saturday. liad That diversion drives aNvity the ten-
committed a numb r of crimes that dency to ennui, it -dispels those
recently have startled the city, haunting delusions which periodical- During the
He stated that lte and Siemsen ly seize upop the best balanced ; ril.4, the mi
complet , killed William .Pfizer and William ' mind, and it serves notice on worry ,wilting
Friede. merchants,I robbed the Jap- and care that their rule is Only 
physi
received ' a cease to labo
ARKANSAS.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,-The Dem-
ocratic candidates for Congress
were elected in e‘ery district of
Arkansas. The vote,was light in
all districts exc.'/ t the fourth,
where a hard fight as inade.
NEXT CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 7.
'here will be:155 Democratic and 212
epublican. represeniatives in the
ext congress. Republican gains
ere made only in Kentucky.
SCRAP IRON
DUNCAN & CO., West Nashville,
Tehn., are paying the highest Case
Price for Cast Scrap iron. Any corn'
m indention addressed to them wU
receive prompt attention.
will, me for t
shore. the co
of every den
and Sfetnen had been suspected ; a desideratum to the tired minti and cowper's line
since their arrest. Dahner stated 1 the wearied body. Its manifold at- try, man mad
that the amountt a ken from t:leJap- tractions and exquisite 01sPlaYs will forthwith res









enerates into a dis§ip
portunity afforded t
•n Ter-Centennial e
ye-' a temporized, mo
stricted good time Wi
-t of its kind ever gi
ntry.
swelt-ring clays of sum
d, responsive to th
al powers, bids sue'.
and care.
world jog along as
e mountains, the se
ntry woods, is the e
an whose lot is cas
ek, mortar, wood and
figial growth and con-
revolves in his in
"God made the diun4t4
the town", and tin






ND it is this: Competent Book-keepers; and Stenographers are
more in demand now than ever before—that is part, of the
story. The other part is this—There is no institutiori better
equipped than is Lockyear's to teach Book-keeping and Business
Forms, commercial Law, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
Reporting, Correct English, Spelling, Punctuation, etc,
F14'kinsville is a delightful city in which, to go to school and
Lockvear's is the best place to go to school while in Hopl;insville. Let
us send vou a catalogue and further particulars.
Lochyears
Phone 640-0 Bank of Hopkinsvile Building
—1"4.140,
usiness College
Inc.! Hopkins% ille, ky
4
Received ,at the Postot
kinsville as 5, eond-Class
Subs ription Rate
Daily per yea 
" three n onths 
per wee 
Weekly per ye 
" per si
Transient, itt_ vertisit tilt
for in advanc,..e.
Charges for -early advet













Obituary N .ices, Resol
Respect, ther situ flit
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The cost of liv
vanced from 40
years. but the s
pan would be re














S not a nati
at is not a









Down east a new play has I
hit because it is written in ti
piffled spelling.
Snake stories




an of Turkey is
he has been doo





Mrs. Sage was sage as h
husband in prey nting a con
I his will by dOubling the amounts o
his bequests.
Japan had ,10i,000 suicides in 1
Contrary to , a popular impression,
only live grey out of disappointment
at not being able to go to war.
Rev. C. E. Scott has figured th t
there are a thousand million heatl -
en in the world, and the chances a
that he didn't include Wall street i
the count.
The proprietors-of a Siamese new. -
paper have distributed the followin
notiee; '"I'lle news of English we te
the titti!st. Writ in perfect style an
iii 't earliest,. Do a murder git con,-
' mit, we hear of and tell it. Do t
mighty chief die, We publish it, an
„ I in borders of sombre. Staff h s
paia each one been college and write Ii -e
the Kippling and the, Dickens. SN ,
circle every town and extortiona
not for advertisements. Buy it. Bu
it. Tell each of you its greatness f






The Maryland Republicans strue
a strange proposition when th ,
'chairman of the Republican natiot -
al congressional committee Worn -
ed them that they must raise thei
own campaign fund. Needless t
say, enthusiastin amongst the coloi-
ed brethern is lacking.
The large postal deficit would soon
be obliterated if Postmaster General
Corlelyou would investigate the rail-
road grafting, instead of "frying th
fat" out of the New York trust mag
The window glass manufacturer
I have formed a new combine to ad
lately vance prices by agreeing to sell al
of stiff- ' their products through a genera
en. A sales agency. Yet the Republica
Comm- 'standpat leaders declare the tariff i





THE G iLd RA i)R1Z


















The government patent office is
two years behind with its work an
and yet this administration boast
that it "does timings."
1)eineeratic campaign
htmoli, is. full of interesting and valua-
ble political 'natter. Everybody
ought tteread it.
Government ownership of Cuba is
the latest fad. The trouble -about it is
that it may piove more costly than
government, tovnership of railroad-.
Lii iregard itt1*!lf• Mindi
p4oseentiens of tile Standard 1>il,crif.,t,, the wa,Thington. post
II 
(iI b 5 tidi!utt- not-:lin..7 will he
don,- l'egardi these proposed pt•os-
yeatious until NON't-'111bor 1)1'
(,'Ittly iii Dectinher. The elections
will be over before anything is (lone,
an'd then there will be no longer
reasiom even to pretend that any-
thing will lw done if the political
conditions are favorable, except to
discontinue time eases entirely. The
'ans It.11-1• , whole business iS a wicked sham, a
w jilt: false pretense; and it would be a
utnie farce if the people whom it is
f ativ 'sought to deceive by it were not So
,easily fooled by the -glouies of
Roosevelt." Why wait until "late
in November", to do what ought to
be done at once? What hocus po-sun-
ous.
F • • Tcst n Pronr.nclaton.stru; f:-..• la111111V.
fur I !is; 1 •.,1111.1%
inivtrai,ea .,s' ,




, Anyway, the president scooped
the newspaper correspondents once,
in the selection of new cabinet tim-
ber.
Secretary Taft may not be respon-
sible for the hurricane in Cuba, but
he will be slated for the blame if a
cyclone follows his speeches in
Ohio.
California had its earthquake and
Florida its hurricane. Probably we
shall be treated; to a joint debate
soon as to which of these methods is
the better for harvesting the orange
crop.
A New York man has had an aut-
omobile construeted of boiler plate.
Not that he Lars dynamiters or
anything of the ort, but he would
like to have it ear so made that
when au i obstrep rous buggy tongue
tried ',44ptinch a mole in it, the auto-
mobile w4uld no get the worst of
the eneenitter.
that Fecently re-
any S!!aw as tin.
"amusing hanl.rat.lo of the 4.4hieet."
will prolmahl,‘- in t surpri•-„ed to
?I I, art'. that Cie :-. eeretitry k ahoilt to
jump his job.
Our la..r..t.e cit i,•;-‘ grow larger at a
, trelitemotis rate. The rural and
senft-rtiral cionnoillities are st eailily
drained of Hop. population to feed
the towe,2. Cen •tis b eureau figurs
snow that dormv .+ he past five years
I 44 out of 105 cou nil. Kansas show
it losim in population. In Iowa all
22 of' the 99 e unties Of the state
have now fewer inhabitants than
eritthey Contained in 1900. Some of this
B6411 thodecrease in both tates is, however
Sigasture
due to emigratio m to Canada. In at
-;t1(1 lin-
nria l .‘ aide 1,, 'II! a IVobli-
ttion74 ti •iii.
\V ALI)! NI Kr .14„' N h I:\ „
\\An 011 -Sit T4111 11141,0
iiiiirS Ca 1:11111 Cnr1• taken iii-
i'uuallv, acting- direct iv upon the
ood nnd Ifl ttculN surtaces of the
'stein. Test inn In jam Is soot free.
rice 7.-.)e per bottle. Sold by all
uggists.
Take Hall's Family 'ills for eon-
ipat
.' k,..t‘ .N VI. .
- - -
Pennsylvania the growth of cities
has been much more rapid than that
of the rural portion Of the state.
'
'Every once and a while, (ii,\
.m:S.ss.pie, eat, aVardman, of
dinner of broiled lobster and wil1.
toast and that ni...4.1,1 Mr. Reos,•‘,elt
('enmes and HI, oft Ho•,t IR, a
load of
)4111(141 ra 1.4: in 40, ery
NVI1.\* 11 1 .1 ell'





advertising for "homely girls.-
just as well adv,,rti,,, hir• tti m i
The China seas used to swarm
with piratesand many are the tales
of former times in Which these out-
laws figured as robbers and Murder-
ers. Modern civilization, aided by
good shooting on the part of up-te-
date vessels, has eansed these 'pests
almost ,to disappea11 . There are a
few left, however. Thirty pirates'
disguised as, passen ers, attacked
British steamer near Canton and af-
terward escaped. "he occurrenef'
lemonstrates that here is still m
reat deal of daring \ 
ick dnes "ea1 
t
f Suez."
A society woman mats just disin-
erited her son ; for marrying her
maid, and yet the poor fel ow may
have been just tryini., to keep ii. 'r iii
ithe family.
When the Cubans a
he bill of expenses, f
ion, they may not b
not tier insurrection.
re made to pay
r our interven-
so eagar for
Standard Oil has advanced the
rice of gasolene again, but as we
an't afford a buzz 'machine, we
Ill let the E milliona,ircs do the
rumbling and fatten the trust's
offers:
Protecting infant ittdustries is one
hing, but protecting 1m,•reat trusts is
nother, and yet t e Republican
T•aders would, have u • believe that
he tariff must be (list [rhea. .
HOW•S THIS?
Ill Hirod 1)011ill'S
ewarti for any '1-' I Catarrh that
•ml i m-4 ht. enred I.. l'atarrit
.
O•
the , have known




Trouble and Never Suspect it.
How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or connnon glass with your




dftion of the kid-
neys ; if it stains




pass it or pain
ii the back is
al.o convincing proof th t the kidneys
d bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
here is comfort in the knowledge so
of en expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
S , amp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability t0 hold water
and scalding pain in pasa:ing it, or bad
effects following use of ftquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that junpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is Soon realized1. It stands the highest
fo its wonderft 1 cures of the most dis-
tr ssing cases. If you need a medicine
yo 1 should have the best. Sold by drug-
:, - • .«i ts in fiftv-cet t and one-dollar sizes.
, on mov hav a sampli., bottle and a
bo tk that tel s all
rii»ut it. bothse it free •:::.0"-,,:a......4
Iv mail.. Addr ss Dr. .,,,rf!
hi titer & Co., Ding-




hr lit('/1, N. V. When ;
vi.r tne,,i mentio t this pa17° wr and. don't
1.1.•1;e ally mist Ike, but en ember the
th address, 1;ii gliamtolt, . V.
Methodist Minister ecommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
t• h a v m• IIsett c!
igh in MI
yt.nrs„ a it.d i t ita..;
ed to be a it liable re
liar.' found that it wo mid do loon
1 hi tit the mant.rfact urers claim for it
It is especiallY genii lo croup uta
wit wiping cough.
Ev. m Es A I.J'avis,
tor Milatca. 1l inn., 1 .E. Chtirele
mberlatin's Cough Remedy b
soljl by a tule0•son-Fowl4 r Drug (.;!o.
., the leading drug st ire 9th. am





went o;1 1 over the brook
the Nioilin (ili\ V.-Z. re-
of' I 
11 V W ed
.1' rt.,:s the
sanie weeping. its he went C.!
Sant. xv, 30). Jesus, the Son of David,
\vela forth liecause of the -hatred of
I Its son Israel (Ex. iv, 22, 23). As they
walked He 'again foretold ,Ills death
;ind resurrection and said that on that
Hight they. would all forsake .111w, :W-I
-oriling to Zeeh. xiii, T. Peter said
; that the others might fail in their
faithfulness. hut he never would, and
4N•emm after our Lord said that Peter
would that night deny Iiim thrice Pe-
ter said he would die with Him before
he \VOUlt1 deny Him (verses 30-35). Poor,
):1 st ful, self reliant, deceitful .and'
;4..i.orittely wicked hunian• heart, thou
\\ orthy only of a vote of "no (buff-
iii the flesh" (Phil. iii, 3), and the
ally thing we can truly say of the self
life; In any of us is, "I know that in me
-tliat is, in my tiesh-dwelleth no good
thiag.' (Rom. .vii, 181. So long -'as we
flatter self or think well of self or
trust in self it is evident that we know
neither ourselves nor the Lord, for
when once we have seen the king our
:Ty will be. Woe is me! I loathe and
.ibi)H- myself! All my comeliness is
turned to corruption: Ilsa. vi, 5; Job
iiiii.50; Dau. x, S..-
Bk comparing the me-count in the
gospels we learn that, having en-
I the garden, He said to the disci-
"Pray that ye enter not into temp-
n; sit ye here while I go and pray,
ronaer (verse 30; Luke xxii, 40). Then
He took the favored three, Peter and
James, and John, leaving the , others,
and, saying to the three, "My soul is
?Aceeding sorrowful, even unto death;
tart* ye here and watch with me," He
went a little farther anti' kneeled down
and fell on His face on the ground and
prayed to His Father that if ft were
,tossible this cup might pass from Him,
vet yielding Himself at to the
Father's will. for it was His meat to
lo the Father's will, and lit; c.mld al-
'ways and truly say. "1 delight to do
Thy will, 0 Illy ciotr. 0,,Itn iv, 34; Ps.
.2-`•;1. Luke tells us that Ile was in
an agony 1.11(1 prayed : earne:-tly. and
that Ills sweat was as it g.reat
falHig; down lo the
4rouiiii (Luke xxii, mai that an
angel ,ne,1
uiie v.-riter of the i,pkile 1, Ihe He:
1)rew:•, .says by tne Spli it that He of-
fered nit Pr,:1'.VerS anti 'SW /111iCilt1OnS,
\‘'T It ..!.1*();1:.;. crylmr Ind tears. unto
[gm that a'tle to save Him from
11`111.f.1 :111sr heird
Matthew awl Mark tell uk that He
rayed three titneA, returning to His
liscilde3 after ench prayer. only to find
:hen( asleep, and :to boastful Peter he
said: "What! Could ye not watch with
ale one hour? Watch zind pray that ye
enter not Into temptation: The spirit,
Indeed, i willing. but the tiesh. Is
weak." What a picture of human
weakness even in the redeemed we
have in these three diseiples, who in
the presence of Ills transfiguration
dory were heavy with[ sleep and .in
the presence of this gre4t agony actu-
ally slept: In Luke xxii, 45, perhaps
1.eferring to the eight or possIbly to all,
for Luke does not ineutton His taking
Peter, James and John apart from the
Pthers, it is said that He -found them
sleeping for sorrow. What a comfort
A Is that He knoweth our frame and
remembereth that WV are dust, and
that like as a father pitieth his chil-
dren so the Lord pitieth them that
i'ear Him (Ps. 13, 141. He knoweth
Pur frame, for He had a:mortal body.
like ours, sin excepted.' Ile knew hun-
4er and thirst and weariness, ;for He
experienced them all.. Ile could say,
'They laid to my chaie things that
'mew not; reproach lath broken my
heart" (Ps. xxxv, 11; xxxviii, 11, 12;
lxix, 20, 210 But much of the power of
:he devil He knew which we can never
'know, for He suffered in emir stead that
which was (imme to us for sin that we
alight never suffer it. ate bore for us
the forsaking of His Father that we
might never know what-ft meant (Ps.
xxii,T). And who can tellethe meaning
Pf Getthsernane? Does not His treat-
ment Of the disciples suggest stages in
the eiperience of the believer? Many
who- Were truly His iwere not with
Him at all in the garden that night.
Fit.;:ht went part of the wily into the
_tar(let:. three xvent a little farther, but
1 e letA I hem 1111.1went alone. HOW far.
:'an you go With Hint? 1)0 not attempt
ly le-A you might prove as Un-
ais Peter. •
t•oniterniti (;etlisentatie and Ills.
x:iititre Lienlion what
t He int. best I .4 1 •‘-er heard or









‘vhich was seen in tin sweat like
from will It prayedIrops of hlood,
to be saved, and Ile was heard and
therefore answeeed 7; 1 John
v, 14, 15). If the devil, who sought to





LESSON 'v't. FOURTH QUARTER. INTER
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 11. -
I evt il flit' L41,4%4411, Wilt I. 30-50.
11e;  ermc%.
Luke 
4 4411111-len tlit'Y Pre-
pared by iZe‘. I). ...tenrus.
1.•,. 17, Pi, ...01011•I
:•-•erViii•I' in till'







;A-oult1 not shrittli f root.
Elk re'leemed have p-on..
.u:sonizling 'oaths for !II
111111: 111,1t lie stir
leiith on the (To, :ts the
stitute. for. to that I
it lie ,4:teat1fastly Net
there was a death. tim
imes, could have killed
•eatane His great work
am which His heart' wa
:lave been unfinished wi
:he goal. Lie would say amen, even to
that, if His Father' said se. Was there
aver such submissiva?
AVegetable Preparation far As-
similating &rood and Ileg ula-
ung the Stomachs and Bowels of
INFANT,SAilliaDitEN
Promotes Digestioncheerfui-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOTNAR.COTIC.
A perfect Remedy for ccnstipa-
lion Sour Stomach, D larrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish











IS.VERY LITTLE fc this Hunting, Gold
Filled, 20 year guarar teed Watch, Fitted
with stem wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is splendid value.
We have 15 differen styles of engraving
and can furnish in m .n's large, medium
ir lady's size, Iiummtini or open face.
Money back if not s tisfled on receipt.
Mention I his ad.
It's 10 to.i you do if you are a
4)! rau,larJa.
00 it. it's Dangeroues.
'11 admit it will cur: rea:ariv-, it leaves
almost cieamily after affects.
HERBINE
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, cick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver ooir plaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY,
SO Cents 6. Bettie. All Druggist'.
At Anderson-Fowler Co. inc. and L. L. Elgin
Illinois Contra Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th. 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave  6:40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave ii :20 a. m.
.434, Princeton Accommodation, leave 8 •2m) p. m.
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave 945 p. m
SOUTWBOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, leay-e  _0 a. m.
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 7:18 a. m.
206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 6-16 p.
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arriv. 9'46 p. m.
Note, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoo
and Evansville, Ind., without change. All passenger
, and Cairo, Ill.,
trains run daily.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NORTH.
N o. 52 St. Louis Express.
\o. 54 St: Louis ...
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited....
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom
I• Nos. 52 av- d 5-1 C1 ill neei-
Nrd4 61 connects at Guth
Erin and for Louisville, ('ii
Nos. 5$ and 5.5 m Ike (lir
einnati and all point nort- b! and eas
for Memphis and wny, points.
No. 92 runs through to cliticago
south of .Evansville, also cattries lb
No. 93 through sleepers to Atla
amid Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman
Guthrie for points east and west.
SOCITH
M St. Louis Ekpress. _6:18 p m
5-St. Louis Fast Mail..6:47 a m
93:Chicago and New
.6:47 a m Orleans Limited.... .11 :60 p m
.8:66 p mi; No. 65 Hopkinsville Accom.6:00 a In
t St. Liuis for all points west.
ie for lemphis line 'points as fir swith as
einnati tiid the eat.
ect com 4et ion at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
thereof N os. 63 and 65 also connect
nd will not carry passengers to points
ugh s14- epers to -St. fJouis.
t.a, Macon., in cksonvi lie, St. Augustine
sleepers t New Orleans. Connects
J. C. 1100E, Agt.
9 The dose is one, just one 0111
AyersPi'lls emaotinldsbteipdcateitmriotaenin:Sulahre-ycoactuerde, ,
Want your moustache or beard 
-E„thr.40.
BUCKINGHAM'S ILLa beautiful brown or rich Liza use
I 1-141
In most bort :•3 thore Ic a Taorl without
proper heating II. 0164,-; -to say nothin; : ',:,
of chiPy h illway. Even though the '' 1
heat of your stoves orlfInace should be
inadequate ta warm thipwok house there
need not be one cold spot if you have a
FECTION
lileater
tilquippo with PilsookulttiA sis.vivis)
It will heat a room in nu mai( and 
will keep it wart • arid ciegy. Oper•
ated as 4asiIy as a 1.(iiip atiii perfectly safe. Wickinnot be turned
too big or. too low I Gives no smoke or seinall because tatted
with uni ue smokeless device. Can be carried di 4onit;
which cimnot be done with an ordinary stove. The
Perfection Oil Heater is superior to all other, oil
heaters and is an ornerient to any home. M,-Alsii
two finisnes—nickel and *apan. Brass oil fount be.pi-
tifully mbossed. Holds four quarts ot oil and burnl
hours.nine  Every hea,er warranted. If not at your
write nearest agency for descriptive circular.
THElfeayo Lanin
JF 
is the safest and best
all-round household
lam). Made of brass throughout
and nickel-plated. • Equipped wish latest improved
burner. Every lamp NS-wanted. An ornament to any
room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bed-
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IF I1 BUR. S, .1
I DON'T PAY1 ;
1
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14 Next to Courthouse, Hopkins- k1 ville. Ky. Home Phone 1214







aid delict us dishes.
Ade. ss LIEB G CO., P. 0
Ne York.













st on it all
*me let us s
u some 8th
'as an invest:tn.
Alfred Pope. colored, was Pi4«1
up by the police and charged NOth
loitering about the streets, He -as
sentenced to six days in the city
work house.
George Crawford. alias 'fro
the negro who took the flying 811
at Bid Eagle, and disappeared •
mediately thereafter, went Vol
tariiy to the p(ilive office last ni
and surrendered. He wae, loc.
up andcharged with shooting w




eharged with iousebreaking,it be lig':I
alleged that ti ey are guilty of hay-
he billiard room I of
Wellington Berry and soden 1:;
froth a desk.
WASHINGTON, Nov.
master W. C. Balee, of Gut line, K;
and Judge W. T. Fowler, of H(
kinsville, representing- the Plante
ed rees, beyond44- s
th litsrupted ice, dest
His Eilorts
Hold; Be( .)rd oh '• i
Nmi,"
N I 1 %V Y,I. ) I t...• . Nu
'.'il;it, ••• Ii '\t In,hiS I lie
I hes! Ito Hill,- ,s7 d;•,...;
4 Ile
I • Itilleflid. r l'iiik -1"




Sip. 0.,1111140. 4, . JON -r* .
Com, Roe
St ringed Vi•SSel. I he Itoosevelt. 11111
lit penetrated ee-ar4.1. 14) the pole
han the Inike of AHnizi's 4.spedi-
whielt hel(1 the Artie •recor(1 76
•
legrees, 34 in
What .( •)minander:Peary (lid, wad
his experiences limit g the intst year







'J'wiliingate, N. F., N
L. Bridgeman: Boo.
north coast Grant Lt
north of Alert w
\Vent north with sit
via. Heck la and C4 dt D4'layed




torting bodies and d ifted due (last.
d Will Gordon, 14th leached 87 degre s, 6 minutes
arrested last night torth latitude, ove ice, drifting
•teadily eastward. Returning. with
,ight dogs. Drifted east ward, de-
layed by open vat' 'r, reaching north
cost Greenlawl in straitened condi-
Itt









Protective Association of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia, generally
known as the Dark Tobacco A,se-
ciation, have just concluded a seriies
of conferences with Fit st
tant Postmaster General Hitch-







"Two) support ing part ies (Irivel) oil
north eiiiV44 “reelibill11. One resielled
I y me in starviug cot
one w;•ek reeuperatio
Hedged west. comele
Grant Land, and real
near 10ml, meridian
V oyage incessant lit








magnificent ice fig- 11'4 r and sea boat.
No dea tl r ifinc,4s in expedition.
' Raven, Tenn., postoffice, which is
very near the Kentucky line. ...Nn
inspector recently investigated that
office, repkrted certain irregular•
ies in catkellation returns, (.q
and recommended the displac- '
Intent of Postmaster Leslie, the di -1
' eoutinuance of the office, aboliti
of a star route from it, and collet)
tration of the mail service in rurml
free every. Messrs. Babe aid
Fowl. r protested against the al)
ition of the Glen Raven office b
cause it would inconvenience l8,OO
members of the Dark Tobacco ass
elation in Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia, the business of the organi-
zation being transacted through the
Glen Raven office by General Matta-
' ger Ewing, of the association, on
whose farm the office is located.
' Gen. Hitchcock saw the justice Of
this plea and agreed that the offic'e
should not be diseontinued, provid-
ed its chienis not an officer of the
' tobacco association. Postmaster
Leslie is said to be Ewing's private
secretary.
godoi iiyspepsia
-94 vkl'At VILA eate
FRANK FORT, Ky.. Nov. 3.—
udgment of the Christian circuit
ourt in the case of the L. rail-
ad company against H. W. Deas-
n, was affirmed, Judge 0' Rear writ-
g. Appellee secured judgment be-
w for $1.',04H) for personal injuries
'stained in falling from a train at
opkinsville in April, 1904.
One tract of land in Christian
unty containing 100
act of 100 acres in C
joining Christian
th tracts well water
write J. H








an estray by M. H.
Nelson Jr., on Clarksstille road near
ci o limits. One red Oow five years
o , white star in forehead, white
u i der belly, broad horns, left horn
pe inting straight upward, swaller
fo k in right ear, appraised by me at
ov. 1st. 1906.
$1 .00. J. P. MO IRIS, J. P.t
11;4' 1.V . 1 .1 ' •
,Vere 11,111 I m.it mliii.
I  :I14. ii:t , l,ii, lie:11111
• 'Ilk .111,ii
1 1.4,1,
• I.1(' ‘‘'itS grab-
lets, tired at by
a.ad
:11\ I y the
Iii ; '; riled I:1
, hilt, Lltree•;it• '41111
t heI I' I il I 'PH I et
the,e !1
I Ir., • 11.0 tt twirl/ l
.•I 11,111 I11
. 1 . 1'fish I,%
•_ I •1;iI.11
• viir 1.1w for
It 4' . I
.1! 1'1 1 11'11i:4'1 1 /•111111' lii•
111;1 IlkIs i I a it the
pHs jrind he
.,,.•,,oi. 1 -1,,hoct it. If 1144 softly nivel(
.t III  LI :ht. "4 iniae.41 t() suii•ide
a ir.e: ired 11;Aie of tile
ward; •-• •-asi;e4•14•41 it. I:y day ,he'vvits
respeeifill and tracon,p1aii1im.7..
ii oae to 11:kAS 1 hat whet' the
must -r. roll- \VW: niade_tip of the
men who is'"re to NvIftk ol.1 the farms
otitsifie the gaits the warden said:
''Put (19‘‘-a iNnt I. lie is one of the
most trust - of the lot. Ile wouldn't
leave us if he could."
The convict rait. laindly. Ile fell at
every few :,•:11.4 1.s. he arose 14) spets.1
011 :1!_":1i1. 1'll - se1111.1" 11E1 canto. to a high-
way. A tva;.....vi Avas, passing. and its
gs fro those %yin)
II..' opposite (11
.it 1, .1" 11C It'll 1 1.1.!
1 11.1 1 , "11.:1 1 11. ;i11. 1
/ 1 1 , I Is rit
. lit. r..n
I \\ tly1 Iii
dri • tm. 110111i1e.4. Wnr101
II .ImI Iii' VOliting. fr041
11 1
ed he. here Wert. ii It
npirning 1114
co\ 4-14 41 Illiii•;01r 111)114
The pi Hon .1'01
en littered a 5111)111, h
A. Dartmoor fog may
or two hours. After a
p)gging the team tur!
road. Then S110110111
to the ground', broke
the hedge and was r
meadow when be ca
tage. A childish voiet
"You are one of th
.the prison, but you n
of me. I won't' hurt y
A girl of .S.Prell or
seated on the doorst
away. Ile had overi
sat humped up like an
there was an old look
had her hands clasped
and was weaving to a
continued to look at h
"I1(i you know howl
t114‘y.:,a re dead?"
"Yes, little 'girl," 111
advanced and sat di
"What is - your name?
In the house?"
"I am Nancy." she
went way, way off 1
mother is iii there ott t
"And is your mother
"Does that mean sie
but t;he's been awful
I can't wake he
the -reasons I haven't
fast. She ain't dead, i





il, ;Mil the driv-
lt the fog held.
list ten Minutes
hour of steady
ed off the main
softly slippcit
us iv ay .through
inning across a






,p not ten . feet
)okod her. She
old woman, and
















• go inside and
"What is It when- folks die r she
asked as she led the way Into a bed-
room.
"They never speak again," an-
swered as be looked into the face of
woman lying dead.
"Poor little girl:" he said as lie bent
down and kissed IA*.
"Won't mother spoilt: no more?"
"Never."
"And I'll have to ge and live with
Aunt Sarah at the BeeChes?"
"Well, 'then. I'll go. hut, I don't want
to, lir Aunt Sarah don't like me very
wh:A b:ti,,ell. You come from where they shut
up the bad men, but you don't seem to
"Not so very bad, I hope. Listen to
me. I have a wife and little girl, way,
way off. I have not seen them for
yoeau elprhs.Ime•ar,nt to get to them. Will
"Why, of course. I wiil," she replied.
"They must be longing to see you. If
you are hungry you may eat all you
those ugly clothes?"
utog. Do YOU want to go home in
"God forbkl My II
run away from me in fe
mo"Tne ,h37 you can take
that father left. Hay
"Not' a farthinF."
"Aunt Sarah sent us £10 the other
day. You shall have half of it."
The convict picked her up and kissed "
her, and when she saw tears in his
eyesci 
and 
said:sshel brthed them away with herh




"And.. If the Men come
"I won't tell."
An hour later ('onvie
the house In another gar
age of food under his •
pound note in his 1)0(.4(4. Ile shed
tears again as he kissel the little old





face held tip to his, an
turned his kiss and said
"Tell your little girl th
her love. Maybe mutt
again. I must go an
don't speak by noon th
the squire's house and t




u I must go to
11 thorn she is
ney sends ner
M. QUAD.
Rifles Tor All I'Cinds of
Winchester rifles art! not tic olidice of any one apeCi
intelligent spottsmcn po nr, the wooda, the plain
in qaest of game. They are desi-ned to:Landlc all
cartridges, to meet the requirements of all liinds of Elio°
be counted on to shoot where 0- ey are pointed when t
Winchester rifles and Winchester cartrikTes are m
FR E: Send nsrrze a r4 addrr s oi a postal C.1.1 for our large ill
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS ob.. 
, •
Hunting.
I class, but of all
, or the mountains
alibers and types of
ing, and can always
e trigger is pulled.
e for one another.
st rated catalogue.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
The picture given herewith is from the latest photog ph of Alma, Aolelishe
Patti-4 •edettorom, the famous diva and "final appeara ce" artist She has
been singing in public since her seventh year. lime. Pa tt has announced re-
rently that ;she will !mike her final appearance at the Alb rt hall, Landon. Dec.
I. She reserves the right, however, to make several othe final appearances tat
°per places.
( I "'corpora I;
'ANTAL  $100,00
SURPLUS----- - ---- - - . 35,00
Extend a -Cordial Inv:~aCon to th
Call and Inspect Our New :Qu'
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. F. McPherson, Gashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
No.' 0800 left
), with a pack- And
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it greatly reduced rate - oti ti.I e tirst
aid third Tiles( ay of t itch
from point? on .t.he line of tilt.Hill .
Central RI
PI the north. Your home tielet t teeet.1
will give on fttll partienlats as t,
rates, conditions and ,train ta tes,iste
particular atterith)1i is hert•with call.
ed te the fact that on the NE-m-4.110)cl
6th excursion ono can visit the
MISSIS-.45L-JP1
lAdUStrit3J F../tr pc.),• tio.ri
that will be held in Jaek- it'll, tit.,
state capitol.
November gth TMh




Dairy Products, Vehicles, In
Features, flood Speakers on
ustriatl
P rtinen
Topics, Illuminations, Mus,d, Fint
Works and a •'Pike."
Take t his opport unit y it, lee t lit
I ndustrial and agricult ii rat t Itture,
of the south portrayed in ) actica
and condensed fot Hi. It A I I lief!
you to all Understanding of I o mar•
velous resources . kr the SOM1 il•
}"u Ii particulars coneerninzilloine•
seeksrs Excursitin Rates ea 1 he ha,
bf agents of the Illinois Cetilt tl am
conne('ting lines or Ity adt ressim.
either of the undersigned.
F. W.411A I{LOW. I). li'. A.,
JNO. A. scorr. I. tinsvillt
A. (;. P. A., Memphis..
---
.
1-f. Hanson, P. 'I'. M., Chi a40).
S. O. Hatch, (:. P. A., _' it ago
iike................• .-.........7,..-..-•,--. ---...-... -..-..- .......---......-,
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i •••••,,,":1. 1. ; - I p cL-..i$ freerepor: ,,nHow to St.- ,:•;1'11. 1 i,- v. etc 0,
to petra,P ,, i 1 a t.IP irjr,-•p ci,;:•• ,., i ', 0
.!. 7.V41"...1 • ' ,;42:12A.: r.
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, TRADE-MAPKS 1,",):1•!•1J.Y ,' , • In
LU olouptacics, or Lto trtv;. %ye (tiiIalll t2.....,.';--"
THAT PAY, advie!tiett t.:1 ?la .......
expelme, ant: twip ro:tru to :.,
..;;
.... •.u.; tti
S.1111 4.0t1t,I„ pliotui or te.1 • ,..1, ' ,t. Fp p7. „.
on patentaitility. XI 3'.- al* I•Le!,‘...•
-, ii,
sun- '
PASSING REFEAENC.1..S", 1'; ,•.,t i.,I,•t•p ...
Book** Prom cm wt. tt'a•. I. • wt.te to
1103-5CF; ,...:liev•ureth tt:stir -te•-t, Ati
-., :
, -11` ." !I.''. t ,.• tt:i;;,:Witt.T7 ''' ---




44-444-•-•••••-•-)04-• 6+-6006 ..4 -.'
I.. • •
PROFFESSIMAL
• • CARDS• • •
44-6-4444.4-44 4.44-.4-44+ 44-4$
DR. J. I.. TOPIYI.ILL'ER,
Veterinary ';'hysif.10.11
mnd 4.51.3.rgeon, ,
011ie'' at Coover's Stall, ,
________ . •
E.-G. CALLIS i C
Insurance..
Country bustuess written at k Wt s•
rates. Both phones.- Office fps airs




Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the:Phil:Reliable North Iiiver
Fire Insurance: Compe,Ity, ol ew
York. Absolutely clean and u,-to-
date company at lowest rat --s A 'so
land deeds and mortgages wrtte.i
and acknowledgments taken k cord-
ing to law and special attentit a paid
to cases in bankruptcy. 01 ce 2,J,
S. Main -St., in 'louts block.
Brady,Dr, R. L.
Veterinary Surgeon,
Gradiiiit.. or Ontario Vet. rinare ('el
leg., 'revel) t I), Canada.r'
Specialist in ;Surgery, FYI t and
Leg Lameness and Dent 1st r%. ; Cas-
tration of Stalliims; firing hiyi4 new
process. Very Special stirgit al oper-
ations for the Cure of SpavIna and
Stringhalt. Nekfrotomy for he curt.
of lameness in , Navicular (igesses.
Office at Gray & Grates liver stable,
East Ninth street, near L.& N. dt -
. Telephone 145.--xtr-o...,....sb;,k letter or telephone,
promptly attended to.
II0PliINSVILLE - li 1._:Nr.liCli.Y
.......___._
Hunter Witod Hunter Wood:tit
'SONHUNTER WOOD &
Attorneys-at-Laiw.
Office upstairs in Hopper Blodi Opp
Court House. ,!















IN OTFiER WAYS THAN BEATING
HiS WIFE
Anna Gould's Little Husband H:
Gotten Hinazelf Into a Peck
Of Trouble.
I j.;  • 4 It
tt)Zillto,t4- Cil,44; 4 :1till5t h.q. 11114
.4-
11:11141 tir(.1iV4•Ii'i' is in pro•rt.s,••• r"•
The inishantis i1 th•%, wittin'n ittvolv-
t d in Iteturs !bison:: are ready to de-
mand sa isfat:Itlion of the little "no-
COUNTESS CASTELLANE,
Formerly Miss Anna Gould.
neje!. ill the house, wl
(Ito Inge. was ruined.




11:01ii Will t.itl)er have to fight Sf•V- The home .4 .Loni; (cloddish. (-I-
t.ral duels or siwali out of them as tired, On North CamplwIl street'. w.as
best h. ati. . ciompletely ti*st rtvetL hi tire 
this
It• is intimated that he will be . morning about 2 There was
Vitc(i to resign from all of his clubs. ,;()a.. delay in the nlairm hp•ing• tluiil-
hattIie:ilI members of the tiouse tit ed in 5 and although department
deptit:t.:-. it is believed, \rill set. that Tad, recOrd tweaking run .to 
the
thiis are made so unpleasant ior • tire. the building \Vtlis a complete
that he \yin be tore, d neiss of II:not s holt they art'. \ •-d
Hut.. and \vas burned con pletely. •o••• , I
I to the rank or :loss Will, aittlotilit to st-•‘*o.1•31 Ii ii
CO 111'1. It Is not
tint, ft vIi nsist t,‘ j.ii lit•A •
cis:i I"'
!tretwilted.
e • 411••••••- -
w t •ife-1) r tis is t•tisiitt.r a sen putt.sat ; il
There is 
Ii 
tile hail)! that (', tinotss 
i
At)hti. re (ion d. \\All be given her
divert. -ill do showing made by It
:\laitr• Criippi'in Iii::. addir,... It, the t
rerdeil a.. p.):-sibl., . 1
Goo. Positiou
t IN V" c.
/-
'lot )1:
....in. P.. S. SIM




- k et. per tt lilt r.,•\
Cott 1 tk Coke t0 ,Roth Mel!
are ••1•111•••21..
A Card.
We ih •-it•' hi thtS ft, Ix-
press ter heart felt thanks and last-
ing gra t it utle the many friends for
kindnesses aial tender s -iiipathy in
connectien with the sickiiess, ath
and burial Of our little daughter.
oil hirs 'V jill $7,1141444.41,11*
..........--.- -4,•-•-• cil .\-, tift,,a,:p ii il l ness ii r
A ir.V.I.\ t.1111.1 k :11‘'VilYs an ;11";'.! : II.. AV:1S . a KCItt11..•li
1 ii' i' Ir":11'-'• "I''r'' '''' ms. 4̀.-'11(•1.- and 'had :t brilliant ea
Ic no reason why the. Halt' •ott ' pader mau l, especial
1multi '1•• ..v, al: when it',iis so w I 1,011. \.,,iii.„,11,,,1%.as i ll
,d. . RA! I oe fact is 11 at t &foes 0-1 e.trrespontteni.
atter li•ii- much r(




it, No I) ale -
I ciiii 1, ,t-riv•••1 ri.,iii illsl i•:i hi....
luau l is Iiii• 4.0iiiiiii,,i, " • Hinny at .ii•,,...-
child. The sionfae 1 ;Lid or,.f.:•;11 -;
r ,ligt.,:tititi and liutkil'ee to. +ea
14111'.4' tho'll' \V,it.`,.„ Anil i I•' Ili,t(y i•••
ally -•titrviii,.:. Ii is 11 .1 • :,....• i d
2:1V 4' iiSh food-. ol I:\ et. oil t.
iittlii tus lit se-Ha t-, neeeus
lest at ki I hat V.'. to i ,4 4 ;••
rength is st It the
r. (44)Iden •.•.1 edited Ws-
vi 'my stretigtleets hit' .Sb/IlitINit.
,U11S1107.4 Ilt.r\•••.... nth' tIlCr
IN al'Il011 ta I bloot
t-timkji14.
ands. It is superihr Ii every other
'tepitration for eltildrell's Use, o
•eount Of its body-building, quali-
..-”.4. and also been use it is pleasant
) the taste and vonta ins no alcohol.i










\Ve thank .\- oti :ill more sincerely are extracteid :rid Id ii value ten- T•
than words tedi express. hanced by the Ilse 11- triple-1'01i tied
a 
M it, A Nip Mn-, N lel: STA iteeem.% .\ . „.1\.t.gri ne. wido i, 1 ,,t• itsolf, is a most
valliable Illitritive at 11(1 protnotyr oil'
Can You Believe Your Sense?
When two of them. taste and sile,11,
havilig been impaired if not utterly
destreyed. by Nasal Catarrh. are
fully restored by Ely's 'ream Balm
can ,-ota doubt that this remedy de-
ser\-es at Ii that has horn said ol it by
theI hittisands whom it has cured?
It is applied directly to the t• tieeted
air-pa-,sages and begins its healing
NV4 Irik \\* Ily it tI)..
day.' All druggists t mall it by
El,‘ Bros.. :WI \\Tarrett St-New York,
out receipt ot :my
;
200.Tot:.„!
L 444'.,_:/ 0 / 9.7e .'r
cie.. 4 qt • %.,a .1  • •
A Positive CATARRIi
coes






Gives Relief at Once
eleanst... eoethes




away a Cold in the
stores dm Senses ot HAY FEVERHead quickly 116-
Taste and Smell Full size 50 ctm., at Drug
gists or by mail; 'Trial Size 10 cte. by mail
Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street. New York
-
;Mr• t





own 1124? C:i i't d
Haven't t4 It
he ymi f ;1 k
Flair Vic,4! I-I: 's
ductio ! acquaii--,t-
ance result, a lit,avy.uoi.vtli
of '1.:air! And
we
"1 th1rOt el,at 's Tt.cr
wontli.rfol irtirgr.iv.or , I
havo ii,ij it f•pl• ••••t t• ;ilia I • a .1 Li!'
fully Sat' 111:tt T , ••ti n .
clo•orfhily o t,rt•;):t-










EARL BRADLEY'S HOME Is ra.pr4-
ED BY FLAMES.
The House of Louis Giaddish,Colore,,,
Was Burned Down at an
E;irly Hour.
From Satunlay•s Daily
T h 4.' re Wcrt. two tlesrt Hot ive fires in
tiii‘vn this 1111.riiing.
if:art Itradley. out East' Ninth stret
cati,,lit about S:34) o'cloelt frotti a de-
ft-ctive line in the hen. Th,• in-.







digestion. Send to Ii.-. 1. V. l'i •re"1
1 ntfalo, N. Y., for fr.-. hool;14....
CITY COUNCIL
Holds Regular Meeting and Transacts
i 1.. a.,,Rii:ustiit.tleffitii::ii in. e, sis:tily )
•rhi I.. ii tall inei•I neg. or OW city
VII IIIIII'll \VitS held last iiiglit with the
1,, :it .i-Iti)irt is tti.littl.:i,x,t141)(t.',t.il.i, .4. svi.t..:ntiti.,titimiettill(-1
iii 11 present. The reports of the
:ipprovf•ii. 'Flit' 122 eit,‘-I htnid coupons
which hail 11.4 4i1 paid *ere ordered
dostrt,y1.ti. St.vf•ral manors of erron-
1' ins tax assessments \'erte !unlisted,
a; Id City Tax Collector II. C. Ittore
I led at report showing amount of
I roperty listed by hini, also list of
:.4••'•‘; ill. 11;:itit1 iiii:••••1.41:1 •••)"1  IiitY Ihle"i‘; 'Ilit-i:SeSSII till: 41 'i i i i i•••4.
( h ,V I.:11:-.111".r MeClaid was granted
a week s lea% 4' of :044.(4014.4.
TI144 city attorney and mayor were
appointed a continittel to rearrange
and compile the city o (nuances and
Mi'llieli time the new book will b,.
a•
report same before J mutry 1st, at
published.
-
••••••.- *MIX. • "" 4,41
_ _ _ 
NtiVE E R 9, l9045
_ _ . 
BOOK OF REDSKINS
,toTH YOUH UNCLr SAMUEL- AS
/MIN V=
i, ' !,-.41-t.Ai Alf) ULCERS
THE ALIT CiR. 
Nothing is more discouraging than to have a
ulcer resist one trec.tment after another, sometimes
'apparently leetting well, then retu'rning, with i-enewe'l
worse than • efore.. Fiorcs Ond ulcers are not due to ou'
were, salves, plasters, lotions, etc.; would cure them.
One Sciertist CLIntly raccs Amer-ie. 
diseased t.tinl polluted cote lition of.the blood brought or
refuse and waste matters of the body into this fluid
an Indians Back 30 5000 Yeats tionS find their way into the 1 lood, t ttoiybecin..! of an
condition of the syY•tetn. Nature ; intends that they
. to The North Pole. through the usual channels of waste, but the difiere
perform their duties properly leaCe the /natter to son
blood then, in its effort to keep the system healthy, absc.
at the first bruise, cut or wound the sore is form
To bur eau e t' Amt.! ic;ilt 1111.1itt- drainage of foul- matter through it keeps the plac
ateolt to publi..e a ".„1•1i  eta; So it cannot heal. Another cause for old .sores an
whic 
i'ng or weakening of
h it has !Oen eteee-ed t wttl ity-
ut
..0,-17?.- -A 1..,„, of some constituIi .yetirs. i i k : A ha td-hoek et in- • •r. ev... eficiAs of a long spell o
formation about the A merioall, lit- • '41''''• "A•i4
4-,i l
bezins at the fountain-he
dime:, their lairen retle ee ttlitietts. 4.1,,,•,i.e 0 e 4010 poiSonous matter and germs, and makes a i ast-
institations, literaturs . tribal vela- PURELY VEGETABLE. inZ cure: As soon as the system gets under
I nets. lovations, tin iii tots and Ii is-. the ;influence of S. S. S. the inflammation
tllevy. I will ite the nest cemplete gradually leaves, the flesh takes on a healthy color, -d soon the pia:7e i31.‘ irk of the sort ever itteiopItt..d. permanently healed no ,,k on sores and ulcers and sry medical advice with.-
The laireati has !ri‘ V i i il l) all: ii,.).._ out charge. iri;l: ::ii Win' SPECIFIC CO., ATL
ANTA, GA..
1 liais .it determine; whettee the In-
, came. It has ri jeered all- the
hypotheses that the Indian is an
.\ rya!). or a Mt Mg‘iiia It or i'tutt ho is
related to the Japanese. They have




%vas a migration neves
-strait*. it was front
Asia fait her han Fr,
.\1;t1lt.a.
one seientist says tb. Inditte race
is at least atio,tioo year.' old tied that
it prt.intitly originated in the l itilar
regions, in bygmws ages W ht.!! I
1)44141S M'cl'o itt• (1111.V r. etoll
enough to sustaie
THE VAGABONSONG.
Ther -54tanetitine ill. auttionn
that is native to Hotel- •
Touch of manner, of mood:,
And my heart is like rhyme,
\V it Ii tlie .\-ellow and tlit• awl
the crimson keepi ug time.
1Th '.-:t 1:141 of the Ina le:- van
tile like a cr:•-
Of bugles; going by.
.-it ral loaely spirit !trills
To'see frosty asters e snit
on the hill.
„.•
•111.••••• 41111•6 04.. •••••111111111111.41110.2.0111/1,411../.6
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF:OTHERS!
The saft,st--nrest and after all. the cheripes Valet' to have
yonr CLOCKS. WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECT CLES , honestly,
correctly and neatly repaired and your EYES EXAMINED and
GLASSES F11TED Vnl out the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S -
Ti-H: OLD REL:,m7,1..E., North.Main Street, Oppositie Court (louse,
We alwn: ,,:tve I he Ltest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and 11,...Ertiol)s for diagnesing ail errors
THE FITTING Cr CLAS.S:2S. Wi:th tlto experience of
as jeweler and tee ic;a . tilteea years aSt graduate
whero is the good st time in spending your money
risking your eyes ant-i valuables •witn those who
equipped Ars M. D. IKE:LY, and frequently with fa
today and somem.la I •• tomorrow.
There is sometliirg. It October si-ts x1),
tilt (1iypsy 111(144(1 a lir;
\\-t, must rise and 1461 .w her, , Ark
\Vine) from every hill el thine. *
She tail s and calls e teL yagabend ' • •f.e
I y mune, '
JUDGE KINCAI





a journalist tied lii.‘ 'yer, died yes-
. • ertlay in the city hi spiotl in this
1•‘- crat I Wt.ekS,
till b.V birth.





• , ,•"'s ".••••,, • •••- -"•%. • • •, • "vme
• •• tot* , 46,••• : Imgcet ••.; 4,.n,..*. • ote • • .100! ' at, term. 4.6 •








are not so well
es, who are here




• AO dr' • dor






side causes; if they
hey are kept up by a
by the absorption of
. These acccumula-
nactive and sluggish
'hall be carried off
members failing to
and ferment. The
rhs these poisons and
and the constant
open and irritated
ulcers is the pol-
e blood from the re-
ional trouble or the
sickness. S. S. S.
d and drives out all
Insuraoce
Would do well to examine the firc-tested clompanies
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Has stood the test for eighteen years and today it is recognized as having no super
ior.
Thousand of farmers attest to the Easy Running, Durability and Quality of The Mo
gul
,Mot I - I, is made out of the best 1<ent ticky and 'rettnesstle Hickory; White Oak and Po
plar
l' I• t is heavily ii•ened throttehout, thereby giving it additional strength.
Mt`iiii'lt is hand-painted, two coats, vitii I Vory !IMO ',Cad and Oil.
tl(H ii • L is strict ly a high-grade wagon front beginning to 4.1111.
MOOI L• is guaranteed ter 12 mom hs against detect ive inateritti or wor
kmanship.
I, is gtitiranteed tip eat rytt Jens ier bind thin!) /My tin III.' 111)111%1
 I. SIZI. siz.
THE FORBES PATENT DROP END CIATE
TM: M001.1. has as a special feature The Forbes Patent Drop End Gate,
. which alone makes it worth $10 more than any other wagon.
p :AR. ...ate cannel become unfastened; cannot shake loos, . n
o math -I how dined
This Patent Dr( I 7 I I:ti.
jolting It it MI °LIMON-WWI; rcicaSed by b.VcrS it drops into position on at 
level w th bottom of
bed and will hol I WO pounds in this ytsit ion (see cut t. It is simple and practica
l; n Ahing to get
out of fix or to lose tat. If you try one, we know you will never want 
anothEr wagon. without it has
the Forbes Patent Drop End Crate.
The Forbes Patent Drop End i ;ate can lw found only on TH 1•: . MUG FL WAGON.
We have agents in every secuida.
rice s and furthrr informatitIn.
























Frank De Wit Talma,ge.
xi up and down the Alexandria corn sblp:
"'What a glorious time we shall have
togther: Why cannot this boat hare
the Nvings of a bird instead of a he 'vy
• ',1! r s In this
se :an tins prsa oaer s'ttea's tla, "'right-
er el. e Of hutna i eseerionee i id este-
eiallyeths rewaia s :1.141 tele:oils eements
that gn ;den tie heists or it 050 who
sre Irdeg and; lel ifel to the ' fellow
nen. Th . test is Acts xxviii. ..!, ''Ind
the 1)h...hare-Is pt .0;00 sheWell 54 110 lit-
tle kirsTsess."
A gssist !.....)k 1..1 yet to be wr ten un-
4' .s the esption •The Bright Ale of a
. :s.:gn Missioo: ry's Life." , hen fa-
esess; .s.lssiona:•as like Bishop Althorn
'inyler it-leil to Visit my father s home
-,--11-,! 1 waa a la,..- i NV011Iti st el afar
<sr and look at them as the F rentine
people usiel to watch • the assing
Danis,. _tiler the tamous lie an au-
thor returned to the city of h youth
1:S4 neighbor.; always said whe he ap-
peared upon the streets. -"I'hore goes
tee roan who len been in hell.' So for
years 1 felt that a foreign tut 'lottery
he'd was such an inferno as D ute de-
ver:ited. I felt t1 at it was a 1 ace in-
habited by sava es and. fiere eanui-
bids. .1 felt that !when a man* ke Dr.
Duff or William k 'trey or Da d Lis--
iegstoue decided io go to India r Per-
sia or Africa or to the Fiji isl lids he
-e-ent to live among monsters. ission-
leSea cut adrift frow all bear affec-
tions. They forever separate them-
s••ives feint the litunanitIes a d the
kindnees and the loves of ti ir fel-
low men. But after- I took a urney
around die Nvorlii and -visited a t ew of
tile great inisiotuitry stations I had a
complete change 'in refecence o my
ideas of a mi 4:`;i0narY'S sactitiees, True.
the missionary-11as to give up minis
things for Christ. but NVII:It he g -es up
Is sinall compared to the joys w ich he
has in inissionayy serviee‘ Th faith-
ful foreign Inis.Hnary has Ha same
kind of -daily kiwinesses shown to I lint in
his missiimary I:II:0'S ;1,4 the 1101 e pas-
tor has by his eon rregation whi h sur-1,
rounds him ‘veel* I y week and y ar hy
year. The only eirerence betw n the
work (if the home pastor and t ea of
the missionary to the henthee • that
the .me is a settle I minister ow r _elle
pulpit in a civilized laud, while t e for-
eign missionary labors in yirgI s4d1,
awl. like limiter t 'orbett or isleip
Thointru. is a traveling evaugelis with
matey native liastolls under his c ntrol,
whof ose work he i superinten(1, it.
His Greate t Plensure. I
Though the foreign snissionar may
have many jeys, 1 ean think of n i,t one
greater tient his opi)ortunity of tiavel-
ing from place to place to meet and
eommune with the Christian native
workers who hav been laboring in
Christ's vineyard uring his absence.
I have heard my ucle. the late Rev.
John Talmage, the fameats missionary
to Amoy. China, t II leiw the re'ise
pastors and the Chinese Clic etian
workers would einem out to greet' him
when he took his wissionary ours.
They would come forth with s tiles
end gospel salutat ons. They N n .111.1
semi nitt44t41,111ZeN t, •••rywhere to tell
their absent wend) rs that their seir-, ,, . , .
twat MINIM' NN W+ et ming. Then itese
ChristIno vt•orloosi t onld gather I belt
the sur-si milry and tell hltn how the
chnrch Wai gett111; along and lion.
many liew eenvert were made and
what a glorious rev vol they had been
barleg. My Vitele .1 am would turn to




igreetings make a regular t 
„
nriatan
love tea St. Oh. the• missionary tours
are mighty trips ts me for spir laud
Inspiration! When I see what son.' of
those poor native Christian worters
are willing to do fur Christ it lees
Illeen1 AN though I could, eyer. do
enough for the Maat4r." gue i wits (me
Of the joys I thin I IIIIII. the great fur
elipi missionary. hail when he w114 On
his I 1ness.unary heirs,.,
Whenever Paul Ilenight ot von.: to
Kpliesus or Philippi or ( lAlatin or
The4saloolcs Or to the ,bureile, of
1.8101111.11 or Corinth I think he b an
to say to hhumelf: "Oh, if I c:Ill un1y
teke that trip I shall be able to prdaeh
. the gospel to tnousands who tette they-
er !tenni It prenehed. and I shall Igo
meet the censecrated melt MO 
woi 
ten
of God who are laboring in t ese
churches! Yes; they will all be th t-e.
They will greet me With their pre rs
and happy smiles. , Viey will tell e
about the suecessfu campaigns for
Christ in whi4.11 the,- have been en-;
gaged. I can uiread
,
see them g• th-
ering around me and hear the glori us
talks we will have of er the Keute ag
of the C.' y is over. S 'e shall meet o-
gether in' some um er chamber.
Christ went off agait and again I . a
quiet place with his • Iseiples alon o
teach them and to ha% e Christian c
munlnn." Stu+, I b lieve, were
joyful antieipationa •ith which 0
ghty Poul. the fsr .ign tOisaloa
rut forth on hi : •nis. lollary tours.
Hindus.** From Ilnrbarlana.
Such. I believe, was ole• of the J.
Ndifell were thrilling li
his last jimmies. to isines Ile knew
was to preoeh e•eler the
of este:ties palace II Seely that
would he welsome I Item,. by
saints who %very !P,I; in I 'aeinl
k3li:4010111. yisi, Prisel t
and Aquila, the want.'" w ilt, litho
with bin) In g)spel. were the
Epaenetus xvis there, and Andronic
and Junta and _twill's and Urba
and Swells,* awl many ether Christi
workers were till in Rome. .He d a.
tinetiy tells this in the last chapter luf
his Epistle to the Iteinsme Thsy weLe
all there and ready to greet him "Obh"
I think I Ileac Mtn sal a« he is peek g
s heart Iyhen
1
losol. that our reitili0ll might come
Ls) •ier?" Itet h ::,dy h.: I he said tit
vt: • . !::' r•11:1:1 the 110.iiterranean cur
hsiso Idev.- no :set the ship was tos.
A I - ii t by the loirrieeies and at last
e :s /yews,. 1. 1,1. ,.., the isiand of Meli
e ISel, We t••, li .V.:1!t)1. There the ves
v. ,•: 0.-are2. ed seionsi. the strange p
e!... • •ho kee -.• nothitig of Paul: nein
ii : I:11 INV 40' them. Then Paul writ
-, I. et' ley text, "And the la
h.,'• Ill.', us iple showed us no l!ttle kl
II •-•." Ile thieht naturally have
11 lea lii-; frietels to .shew him WI
Isses Poo here' he records the fact
; o es• :seal! ssrprise that the barbaria
v...rs il!st ns kind as friends cou
lia , s twee to the shipwreelted crew a
posiemi7iTS :Ind prisoners.,
-I 1',:' I ' said when I read the
e- es! . show iise Pael's journey to J
rueileei to preaeli the gospel unto ti
Ittimans are our gospel journeys
life! They are sm•prises all through
We naturally expect the "household
falth" to greet: us cordially, but t
ba :.:tria us are kind also. The inea au
the e-eal'en wle, do not profess to los
the 11 t. ter and belong not to our ow
eld • : 1:1 society nrc nearly always kin
%Orel ee meet hetn. They are nearl
a!ways thought fol. 'They are nearly a
ways re ids- to :NO and la.friend Christ'
nies .en• ers. I think it k 4111e to them t
nede• ti is filet knew!), and it may el
coeraige workers also to learn tha- t•
wheo tl ey labor for Christ in unfi
mutiny fields they may tind comfor
stranger :. as Paul wos hap
pily snepri.-,ell w-lein he wrote, -An
the ',:trliaress peoeh. she,.ved us no lit
tie kin lit' • s'• -• .
The borleir:tras 4e• those \•,1)t) do no
bel eig to! the "Ininsehold ef faith" wil
I' hind 'to. Christ's 1,1e•:Sellgers in ref
preeee to their eenporal wants. If i
:111 (ewe-se:icy yen aro hungry. the
Avid feed you. ! If you are naked, thes
IN-ill (+sae yoe. I,' yon are shipwreck-
el. as I.:I t' ! NV:. :••I 1 ' - • :"..'," the rOl'1i.:4 or
Mentn, they wiii rush lint into the surf
to, help yint 1 , 1:111(1. If you arc home-
less,. they \sip 1 ti vite yAn t I sit by their
flre.'.tites., It Is a mistaken idaa to
ssi.).sise that all tise issoileness and all
the eseleie ...s and sll the heipfulness
t ) I,- f.eral only aneing the
I' .11es ' • , •..e! •,"• .i :-es...•:; iss of tile "low-
• !y VI" • i• -.." I Hay seam to be Irak-
Se i _ statentent. but from
• seil ..• - ..•,‘•ts•s I en'll afgrui that if
ess•-• •-i' ;s• •s• !,. \sae is. ,-II!
i :• . !: ! , se ; . so iis. ess..: I • 11E.,1* 't. 'll
:MI 1 -:1Vel t!!.' •:'.71.1 111,1 l'f).,Viltr'
n'e-ty-niue peeple out of. every he
, dred wive') he eteets npon the raad
i will ne.est him with a smile and swill
he willing- to go out of their Way/t') do
, him a raver if it is in their pa -er so,I
1 to tie.- (if eourse ft large per cent of
f! these people will not be nu fibers of
! the Christisn chnrches. liti they all.
With very few exeeptions, -ill lie kind'
to Idin. as the barharian -s ere kind toi 4, . 
w 
,istut ire's' shipwrecked upon the Me-
till) , shoals.,
Kindnean of the C mmon People.
L The uulii.erort1.101n.ne s of the emai-mon peopie *as !AllahlHy illnetrated
some years ago by the ate•Nlayor Mc-
Lane of ft.iltimo e who told this stia-y
of a wen kn es :•ittoad :snit. A hum-
ble employee 4t t e road vatted upon
this man ai4 ask NI for II pass. to ii
44413111i diSt Ilt poll t "Yon haVe been
working f r its fg.ri gone, thee. haVe
3 ,114 net?" "Yoe", inswered the ern.
pl.) el, "Yon 11:1 ve a I‘Vilys heeti pall
reetilarly?" "Vu's,
Kopp isieg tie W4

















re. working for a
!MVP the nerve to
J harness up his
horse* and drive you a long dIstarn.e
into the county:C:7 "No," answered
the man, "I wetthi not. But if the
farmer bad his horses already bar-
nesael and was wo ng my way then,
Is not a Plriller EV flg who would re-
fu .;#1 to give nie : lift." The man
knew the characteristics of the eines.
They are nearly aleilys willing to het-,
their haighbors. To Ilse the parlance
of' the railroad entiployee, they are
ready to give each other at "lift.' Al-
most every man who Wear% rough
clothes is at heart a kind man. Almost
every woman who tolls for her daily,
breed is generally a kind W01111111. The
heart of the Immo is a generous heart.
It Is a loving, it gentle, a helpful heart.
When we go forth Into Chrimtlan work
among the common people we will be
happily surprised to find that most peo-
ple are kindly disposed. no matter
where we may go, eNten as the barbari-
ans of Malta went out of their way to
care for the helpless passengers and
crew of the Alexandria corn ship.
I Not only im the heart of the comm6n!
people- kind, but the heart of the so
called better social classes also Is kind-
ly. general W. 'Sr. Sherman told a
beautiful inehient of. his fact. A short
time Lefore Ns oleuth he revisited the
famous battlefields of his Georgia eam-
paign. There was one battlefield so
changed that he volt I not Identify it.
is
"0 he went to the nearest house. and a
wautlful white haired old lady came
0 the door. She maid, "Oh, yes, this is
the place whIve the battle was fought."
Then she In hint in and deseribed
how the Hold looked thirty years be
fore. Every part al out it was per-
teeny clear te her. he pietured the
beautiful southern tritnaion which was
once In the venter of filet field. about
which the °two' armies f irgat for Fs)
long a time. Then Cameral Sherman
so ill: "Alt, how I retnernher it well.
Anoi I remember how the sal tiers got
beyond our control at thnt time and
needlessly burned that mansion and
left it a smoldering heap of ruins."
Then 'he Kuhl: "Madam, did you live
near here at that tinte? Do you re-
member the old house?" The lady
quietly replied. "Yes, general; it was
nty old home." Not oue word of re-
like did she utter.. Not one word of
reproach 011:11, front her lip;. During
all AO eoavereation she uttered not
an'oit the -human heart as a
I . n it about the human heart
divizinal exceptalms. Now, to
yhat I say is tru& turn to thil%
;IT, of. I'!! -I's intere9ttn,e with the
deee• hi:Is:Hans.;
sine the iirAt: It is ti dark night.
T e %vied is blowing a hursieane. 1:1--
• on'e ....-11 ) t•lll he ill(1) tv•: IS ia slim'!.
. blt I think in the (slily mornina
:14.e1i irl i : g dug out 'to find a lost
eo. He is a heydsmanen.the island
stone'. tine of the Sheep slipped
ay from the Pohl, anti he is out seek-
her in the storm 'As the Shepherd
!i list the cliffs overlooking the sea be
hers:" "god pity the sailor. God
the ship caught in such a sea."
et lie puts his hands to his eyes and
4 off to watch the tossing, turn-
g billows. No sooner does he do
than he cries: "Alas, there Is a
! She is heading toward the rocks.
is helpless. Unless we help the
v they are lost." I see him running
Ire village, calling: "Help! Help!
Help! 1 leip! There is a ship being
en upon the rocks. Help! Help!"
etc.., the Men 'respond to ilk can.
e barbarous people act just as the
Long Island farmer ncte:1 before
the life pre,ervIng statio4s had been
wtill whorl the John Milt° was reck -
ear East II anipton. They rout whit
Ii.' ropes. They IlPil theIlISPIVPM to-
ed n. like Alpine climbers to reach
suit 1110 the MI and draw the drown-
ng nen to shore. They diti this mere-






- ---- -- ---- - — -- one word which might wound the feel- 1 we are willing to be f4
ings of the northern military chieftain. gry, clothes for the nal
In leaving general Sherman lifted ,his i blind, medicine for t
hst as lie said, "Madam, you are the helping friend to the
host b... 1 osenan I ever met." But, i ness win win kindles::
i ' t •rit I she:•:0 • n nary it : ,, ' :7rasp the band of sacri ces, and
e , the s .e•lissn 1 7.!.",". 1 Ilt. t• ION'e will receive from the hesrt
' :' wi !,•• -I t 1,1. .. ,1 :s cf where kindly responses
•





. ."'. I• • •i,
: .7 , •
• i ;
1,-.11, 1 s,
ese ! ! to it.
asset. it 1!1 timid' ; it
Cr. tilt. he-t
Ii • V• I J111 Ii(••
m's Died Por HIM N
• I 11 #.1.1.: t.•1 Would that by our s
g t. tio n11 could teach men tha
and would do anything
' It i • to save Melt, even as
t te. has taught us that he I
•:t . the dark days' of if'
••:.:• • ! d young reposer, Mettle.
halms was sent by the
repel I the uprising. 'I'
stainesdieg herd of eat
and swept down -the s
the young 111011 W:1S. .T
flying, mill death wa
"Bun .for your life, I)
ono of his friends. "Hut
killed!.! "I am not gain
the young man. "I -we
and here. I must stay."
after the soldiers appea
were raised and fired. .'
away in an instant.
men lay struggling on t
of them was Donzelot.
surgeon rushed up to
"Man, are you hurt?"
seriously." Then he sal
a hurry, surgeon: Ther
cil. To each man his d
get the story to the offic
write at the foot of
p.m. At the Bre of the t
fell wounded, and one
"Why, which one Is kill
doctor. "I am," replie
and befell back dead.
'if Donzelot could lay do
his duty to a newspaper,
be willing to lay down
the Christ whom we se
not. like Paul, try to o
of those whom we wont(
by sacrificing ourselves f
not we make them 'lea
Jesus by first making
love us? Carry your flow
room. Carry your food
Sacrifice yourself for n
you will teach men to d
lice themselves for Chris .
• But this is not the end of Paul's sur-
prises out the isiand of . elita. These
barbarians wehaimed• hi n with kind-
ness. After he had hea ed their .sick
they ouened the doors o their homes
In gladsome welcome. ut they -did
more than this. After a bree month?
sojourn of preaching a d caring for
their souls as well as fo their bodies
they came down to the a to bid him
goodby. They crowded hi prison cabin
with mauy things. 'So e brought a
warm cloak, some a heav shawl; soraS
one thing some another. "And when
we departed they loaded s with sucb
things as were necessary.' Now, What/
do you think these Melita friends talk-
ed mostly about before at ship set
sail when they came . own to the
beach to bid Paul goodby?
Parting Gina
DO you suppose their onversatioth0
were as silly as some I have heard
when the great transathu tic steatueril
were about to pull out of t eir docks in
New York • harbor? Do 'au suppose
Publius came to him and said, "Now.
Paul, eat some pepperini ts and you
won't get seasick?" Do •ou stnipose
some one else said: "Now, Paul, when
you get to Rome I want ou to hunt
U p my sister. .She is au !intimation
and She will tell you all th Interesting
facts about the 11111114 of ancient
Rome?" No, no. No such arewells as
that were said. We know that during
all his three months' sojou n In Melita
Paul Was preaching the ospel. Ile
may have Visited the sic and help-
ed the barbarians here an there and
everywhere. But Paul did all this for
the great purpose of preaeh ng• the gos-
pel of ,Jesus Christ. So as Paul starts
out for Route and the p ple conic
clown' to bid him goodby I think and
know it was about his goof .1 message
and his gospel teaching tha they con-
versed, and it would be ith prayer
and apostolic benediction that Prod
would utter his farewell.
Then I think I see a youn
to him and put her hand lo
gently upon his shoulder a
"Paul, my brother Is in
how I love him! Will. you•
up and -tell him about Cirri
1 think the different Mell
crowded around' him with
well messages. Nearly all
must have had friends in Ca
Ital. Nearly all of them
had found Jesus as their Sa
have wanted Paul to tell
ones about the same Jesus.
prising to me how little so
get out of the Bible. Cannot
the words, "And they loadet
such things as were nece
mean something more than a
to ward otf seasickness, and
d for the hull-
ed, eyes far the











\-,•:1 bsetd:' the hard crusts of selfish-
e. It w;11 make even adamantine
('m l' It: with syiapathetie life.
0:ne y,-.1,n; ase at Wiiiet's Point gen-.
al ch trios K!ng. a United State,;
-.-_ly ot:i..e". tIu )k. an o!'l cannon which
a I ea; heel its usefsh.e4s as a do'-
i'',and h.. wound it round an';
11: • i 1".-'h Teo miles er capper wire.
In, 1 he' cha:.;:ed this wire with an
e .t-ic battery. The result, said an
aevitness, was most nsItounding. The
41 , w.-- all hich Once lenge:hits missiles
(leath at a nmti eey n 
xi
ow 1 ade the
Oh kills leap toward- ̀Its' gapiog
u.o..:th. Ins' cad of crushing out humae
lives. as it envy did, it now re:tehea
di,-- u an 1 lif (-:1, up to its -muzzle a
as i.e nietainc weight of many tons.
Vemaesini. wotelerfur; you say. Not
he liftiug pow-i
al non as ig tiill
(
suiy L44 weeder:el k
of Hutt. magnetie
aWillg VOW er of ee eel kindne:s. No
' , I „ ,011:_1*(I.W!.z Illi, tt%11:,,,' n1 Fee Illat y011 fave
and avant to se ve it anti to help it
all at ones Um werld will redouble
kinane ,...,-; slid teen' the arms of love
greet y oo. ;..:ospel 10..ssage. And
trist himself recognivIerl its power
tee be sai , "I. if I In, lifted up. will

















tivit* the coast 150111(1help as 1,10st people or every nationality
511ipivreck4•11 Press'. They Would have
sa Paul. no matter to what nation-
ality I he might have belonged. That Is
rst seene.
Pours Gratitude,
no sooner was Paul's blood




werel safe than be tried to find out
how he could help his rescuers. While
lie Is warming' himself by the fire he
hears one of the barbarians say. "Did
you know that' the father of Governor
PnblOta is very sick?" "Who did
you any was sick?" "Why, the gov-
',movie father," the bairbarian replies.
"Then." gays Paul, "I will go and heal
min " No sooner does Paul do this
than the Mentions bring .to him all
those who were .physically afflicted.
Then what happened? Why. those
bailie inns just opene4 the doors of
their I homes. They said to Paul:
"Con+ Paul; come right In. Every-
thing that we have is thine," Cannot
YOU find this story revealed In the
word of Luke. which goes thus: "So
when this was done others also which
had 'dimple:es in the island came and
It ere bealtd, who also honored us with
many honors?" Alt, yes; If You and I
try to serve men and make sacrifice;
for in n there will be no difileulty In




Paul was able to mach Jesus
lie barbarians of Me)ita after
healed their steak.
.ly brother, I believe thei greatest
di': , wl, ick to the gospel message which
W thwe w nt to give to our felloen Is
that ve are unwilling to Personally
make acrifices for them. We too (i!'leit
go to the non-Christiana, thrusting n
Bible at them and forgetting 11 ).0:-
flinch besides they need. 1
to stu v their nek'd and, like
lent In !Ask/nary, approach 11
rlan w th healing for the Ism






other., We are not willing to say:
"Broth r, what can Ldo for you? How
can 1 ' help you?" before we say.
"Brother, will you take my • hrist as ,
your Saviour?" Ah, Paul sleo . 1•1 never
have Imen a le to preach JestiS ats•ept-
ably mito the Maltese unless he had
Orst been willing to go to the sickbed
'if l ittblime father! Neither shall we
ever be able to preech Christ accept-










te mei,, like a














dm and . said,
"Yes, I think
: "Don't be in
take my pen-















n to love out
heru learn to




land, 3 dwellings, one Store house anti on o
verY dvsirable' w, , ,
tt%-I
' smith shop and postoifice with daily . 
400 acres..• f -i - •• • dile farming land..
with good trade established, blaek-•
mail. The mill is in a fine agricul4 , 
in 1%!ont tgontery (.4)1 nty! Tenn., heav-
tural section with a good local cuss 
iv tamoered, 10 mil es from Howell,
per day.
tem. Capacity of 50 barrels of flour i 
Kv.. price $7.00 pei acre.
Thoroughly 
Valuable store roOm on Main
short system roller 2nilL About -t•
"quip!" 'street. One of the )est business lo- '




ni in good con-
kiddy... Will be
A tine farm of AM) acres of land; splendid le ws„ of
v. ithin three miles of Hopkinsv
ell a good turnpike. Has a new cot -: 4 .4
ill'stable. 7 cables fo
4 0o:14.4o, I et rns., 90 ataee house of five melees, tot/twee: good Iwchard. Fil
harli, Stable, eabie and all necessary:,
entheuses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres: mie at i te I.,. •
.diti i ion and very pro
.. 11 desired. N'ery desirable property'; Good farm of Sil aleres on river 8
illl!:!.4sf"t 1 Is..1, tiiIn(1:1'.i4g•isth,414)ft:Iirt:1.1:1:4114 1‘1%:iigl I i '3.4" ) ft." It +:: S11-111'10t1141111.1.4)11 14:11Siet,14gk iiiIi1144ly iltist1'11a14%"(i't011 iglawrn31,.ii iii hati.-1,1'ri' \Vill le' t• old at a bat•gain if •otr come
, A 1:;:lisl.t:iii.111:1,1711,1 1:11(11vi (s:17:11::::01..111:4‘t:sitilit.leile.litE: 
of
boof ;1:11 -:.en(gt.111..(:),,Islittlftl.fsultelrf:e:1413111'11;1: i' lal 4:11(lit: willto l>acccutt)
set•;st.(..I iti Si.i..,,\I:tirigt‘i.1121t1;51 snt,t4..ete(ti.,,e(i.::ritHeto. (Lott.; :ti:IN.Nt..tilltanid:tpoofpra•t&ite I/4k, red oak,inck-'
sold cheap.
good cistern, stable and all necessary
with beautiful shade and 
, and grase.
Tiatet has on it one
out All in excellent re- • a, tine ettarra• of lit I atogi re:tirpihoiscitsietosnien,
:the state, Pilot R4)(• • under which is
pair. Prive awl terms reasietable. i several mineral apri qrs. Pilot Rock
sH1)54.r°1:8;kg(i'liti.'ts::%j ihil.,4;thiE (liatl.tilli(i:t..?:iittli:5111,Lli *e's.h agrsi:(1:24)1(111) :: grti;(1)%s•ein(i):111114(!rt.reN\sort;.1t1.1d 11(1)6 a kaeear , d,aselrfiegannhotf-
, t•ises slil'er 3410 feet 1 ith an
lit)(roo•els)er41).. 1 hillier. Very d esii able adjoining the above., iitnestohe land
IgnigrilY":11171 filrill . eilli"liklit to "1.141°1" "t1 10011114, barn, atable and outhouse, a
oie, house of is. I • /..
she muym: elltIrelleS 8,1111 011 good l's 111(1. 1 .g ood orehltX(1, )04 aerer4 thlibPr.Willme. oh. 112 acres or land 3 miles fri on II o .be sold at a ha rgaini or exchangedk i tisv i I le, Ky On th" "x Mill for town property Ihunt hitu road. This land is good Red ClaY 1 .k fine farm of 400 acres within onet'?" Thus • subsoil, and lie" well and is In good mile of Pembroke on! pike, 96 acresa friends condition, ft•onts about ,-s' i 1in--e " Of tine timber. Thrm farm is well
belr then' for any purpose. I Vided into five shifts, on each of
good pike, make a No. 1, smell farm , fenced with hedge and wire and di-of
r's cap Fine farm of 485 acres at Herndon, which is plenty of netver failing watter they Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim- er. This is one of the finest farms inb, r. This farm is fine land with the best farming sections of Kentuc-
our, must
gaud improvements and well fenced ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, toeft. loved and in good heart and will be sold at bacco and all kinds of grasses.I: ipsezr€: a bargain as at whole or divided into I There is no better stick farm in theseveral1st  ti.aterta,
268 acres 200 cleared has a and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
country, improvements first classyeti find
- halls,?.  frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veran-
us with good- dwelling 6 rooms, A 
few pies new barn. 3 eabins, cow !tense and i f
,----), Ida in front'and porOes in rear, four
sary" to porches, _fine new stable, cost rail
te I two large new
few gar
ments to keep Paul warm, aid a few
delicacies to woo his faillug ppetite.
Now, as Paul's Melita frie ds start-
ed him forth to try to win tl eir loved
ones in Rome to Christ, so vhen we
enter gospel work the men at women
we bring to Christ will alwav help us
on to Rowe.' They will al ays help
us to 'bring their loved ones to Christ.
Christian worker of Melita, you are
going to have many "happy s irprises"
In heaven. You will have ma y happy
surprises in your Christian vork on
earth. But I think the happi t one is
to be in heaven. You think th t young
man and that young woman 'III IIPV-
er he won for Christ. They
fused your gospel I n vitat lot
and again. But keep on
Keep on working. They will
their hearts to God. They
as surely as did some who he
preach in Malta and rejected
but afterward repented. A
earth they shall greet you In heaven.
Oh. could any surprise give the Chris
Han, worker as he enters heaven -a
invader Joy?
Ile•PstrIstbs. na. Ilir Lomb Eloglosba
PAGE ELEVEN.
it Bank
Now t lee 11 py i I 14' its ho•w
\lain and 7t It t4ts., K
Offers Its -Services tc, the ublic and










3 Per Cent Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Longs Pres, W. T. Tandy, Cash,
WINFREE KNIGHT,
. RA] Estatc,
Ths. season of the year when pee- 
seld on 1'f a •-otlabls terms.
*
pit' want to buy real estate is at hand 
The S. T. Fox I trin of 512 acres,
now and we invite those who want 
situated on the Miller Mill road
to buy or sell to consult this column,. . 
l• t .• t t il s •outhirs. if op-
We have excellent facilities for ‘
kinsville, large tsa) story dwelling
conducting the business and will nds 
and all necessara - farm buildings,
vertise the property put into eur ^ " t - • 
ice, • ' al and pi- any of
, water and timbe This is a finehands free of charge, and will fur
nisi' prospective customers. convey:- 
farm.and loeateo i i one of the best
fartning sections 4) , the icounty andmice to look at property without cost
to them. Come tO see us if you wail • 
will i)e S0141 on rea. enable terms.
to sell, it cost you nothing if yo . , , 
ant i • 1 of 115 acres of
, 'ono: on eel 'attire road, in one of
Au • t .,
fail. . i , , p.
•1100415 in SouthGood • farm of 155 act-es. located.71:11" :":':st iwighb" .
near Howell, Ky The farm is well s e,„ is „„d , e„
i Cot-isle/1e cenven elli to postoffiee,
es, in a high statefenced, has house ot 3 rooms, geeil i -e"-"—  '.-"rel dwelling 2 roomstenement house of 3 rooms, two laree ! ,1„7'1,,tti,`,.,a t l:::,': goo ge tobacco barn,new tobacco barns, one (rood stock ig";;;I •sTa"1;1,...s7:11(1 ati. ..... house, buggy.
barn, new smoke house 
go
other ., . s, smoke house,'outbuildings and about 20 acres good h.  l - '
house,.  0
ilifil,se, new wire fence, nicetimber. Will be sold at a low price. , ghg. oreh.tro gr tpes, rasp-berriesand on easy terms. , .
Mill property with s or. 10 acres of . and straw-berries, plenty of water,11 be sold cheap
W i t II good dwellings 2 barns, stables,Good farm of 160 acres, i 2 miles ()reload, good water, in yard. Thisfrom Belmvitshown. KY. (inml roperty will be soli at ft bargainhouse 3 'semis, tenant house, good -,•0 , . . ,..
well, large ttlhateeo barn, good frame : 
t . • ot a whole.
: A farm of SG% 1 (Tea hi a goodstabh. 2tix:10 feet, 40 acres ht fine t1.n?- 'neighborhood in Ci ristian county,ber, good level land and at desiratne . . ik I r
house and coal house. Never fail-., capacity
itobacco barns, two raineries with
machine shed, poultry house, smoke ,
ing spring and cisterns. 
for 10,000 bu hiellosuosfes7hetoaoti
2nd tract, To acres all cleared with 
I I prge stables, eo
double tram house and good tobac- 
houses, carriage and ce house, two
co barn.
3rd tract. VI acres of timbur of tit front of house. Oi
1 large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
nide front Herndon. 
With a ben II t iful lawn eofoffotthire acres
room, good cistern and stable. Lot
fronts 56 feet and runs back 192 feet
to a. 16 foot alley. This place will be
••Nice new eottage on Simili Virgi n- . . , state, in one
ill street. Has six rot Ohs and bath 
!of the best neighbor) oods, convetA
' lent to scho,d, churc es and good
market. Th.. land in first class con-














HADE FROM THE RED SPRUCE TREE
Nature's eless specific fcr COUGHS, COLDS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOP.
ING ')UGH, 13RONCHITtleSe, 25, SOREanT1 50c.HROAT an.. ALL LUNG TROUBLE.Pr
DemteeSe. of Warrick county, Ind., writes: "Had a severe
cough for nearly three months. Tried everything': Thought it was going
into Consumption. My attention was drawn to Dr. Otto's Spruce GUM





 a bottle, a had es. and i tzigreh.ndas if by magic. 1 recommend
i 

















"simple lie" He bell
in the tropics, where ma
Baked, eat mds and f
only water ("id work onl
felt incline(h Such a life
wOuld mean absolute ire
sickness and woad en
whe lived it to carry out
in literature art.s and ti
A numbei of authon
ittlrl writers, converted
hardt's phil sophy, agre
to a praetica test.
The 1)otctIosen for the
was the Isla d of Kabak
man New G iinea, and
the New Lai en berg grou
situated in ti e Bismarck.
go. between New Pom
New Meekle berg. It i
from Herber shoehe,. an
toile from Mioko.
The island 's an ideal F,
in fact. one big cocoan.
and papaya lan ta Howl of
165 acres in s4ze,.with ,ext
fertility. an( bearing i
Sal the other famous
. rop
Mangoes. breadstuffs,
oranges, lemons and has
e sweet ,potatoes, yams,;,
ar cane, -allia 'nuts, 
gallip
itropieat oddities. •




tsirle:ii la IC iLi1 n.i IS 1.11 e.
- - - - -
n England
of Alum Ba
hi ited by 1
jurious effe
• 4 44
nd France the Salt.
ihg Powder is pro-
w because oft-he in-
that follow its use.
The law! 
in the District of
Columbia ailso prohibits Alum
in food.
You may! live where as yet you











no protection against Alum
Baking Powder is to
BAKING
POWDER
ROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar,..a pkire_Grap
product. . ids digestion—adds to the healthfulness of butt
6 ..*
-
TRIED SNP E LIFE
AND FOHsD THAT I
PRACTICA
; WAS NOT
Hungry Natives Prove Too Much
For Naked Idealist i
New Eden.
n The
The "simple life" pro ed too Coin-
lie group of iermati au-
thers, pait term and dwilosophers
who tried to follow it 4,1 the island
of Kabawo , in the l marck ar-
chipelago.
They were eager to
afresh under physical e
proximating those of pri
They formed a colony
name of th "Sun Broth
fusion to th ir wish to et
l_3
nent sun, baths in the
Adam. Their hood was
to nuts and fruit. Thei
to consist f tihhimig th
tliemsul \4 - n tlie ish nd
and lived up to theft. theory. Ti ey
baked. They ate cocoan its
and fruits. They bathed in time s
They.lived in the sunsnine.
:They proved that man needs more




thing of beauty is a joy forever,' and evangelists ii
:.-ostuines and scenery." An4y in the city yester
start life The' services willAug. 10.ditions ap- e terest of the ti"The Rajah of Bhong" Willitive man.




WILL HOLD MONTH'S MEETING
IN LEXING ION.





I be limited I ,
I labor was K. A. Fox, secretary of the Ken- .
land and tucky Sunday School Union, was ,n
tending the r herds. , the city yesterday. . He is arrain - !
The enterprise proved as brief as in hg for a series of Sunday scool
it was sim wle. Herr 
i
1"1"w• the stittitel to be held in the cities Of ,
author, an1 Herr Engl -hardt. the Westiqin Kentucky, beginning it
philosopher have die from the I owenshorn. The plan is. 'known
;combined r stilt of ex •ure from . as the, "Tour of Cities." and co
not wearing clothes and (.xliaustion sists in having two sets of Stind
killed err eWting .
from inade tutte diet. , ie natives fschoot-experts follow each otfkir
H Batman, t e philoso- several cities. The Ho
thers have i°tun'red ip khisville meeting will be held the
vilization. latter eart of the month. All t e
ratters fot tided their important. cities of Western Ke
19I
cfic. ill 0: rho lead- school experts. This will be an u 
te island of ba won, in tucky will be reached by Sunda
i
test. Engleh, id t, a veg-. ;usual opportunity for the Sunda
!elan and 'bilosoPiO'r school people to get valuable an
nd Max Lut .0w, iiiiisi" general information and instructio
of on. of lie Berlin about. Smiday school matters. Th
program in full will be published i
./ ivas ill' a later issue of this paper. The faqt
ed ill lit' that these • meetings have been is
.could '.." . ranged by the efficient state seer
t-iit, drink i tary, Mr. Fox, is a guarantee th
w loll he every session will be interesting a
e believed well as instructive.
Loin from
Some of the new musical :re•inS liii
-Tilt. Rajah of Bhong" this Seas in
are "Be Good,Be (;ood ;''"My- He rt
Tells "1 Don't Want to be a,
Soldier Boy ;" -When Jasper
to the Circus:" "Won't you'go A 1-
toing wit It mw:' "Our Teopimal I
The Lexington. Herald says: Dr.Isle:— "I Wan 't to go Hornet"
"chit NatiOnal Game," "rh ch
George F. Penticlost, of Northii,ild,.e 
Mass., one of time Igreatest preachersrus is not one to be forgotten—`,A
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Much Enthusiasm.
The delegates to the Kenttick
syned of the Cumberland Presbyte
rian ehurchI which was held at Hop
kinsville frOm Tuesday ni•ght until
Thursday afternoon, have returne
home. The gathering was the larg
est ever held in the state and al
were enthusiastic over the Ineeting
Men who had attained their form
score years were present and they
said they never had seen a meetin
of such proportions in their lives
There were 1:0i regularly accredite
delegates, ministers and laymen
The Rev. J. T. Barbee, of this City
was elected moderator and Mrs
Barhee is president of the Kentuck
synodical society, which had a ver
successful meeting at the same tim
and place. Mrs J. T. Claggett, o
Leitchfield, was elected secretaryl
treasurer of this latter society. Th
next meeting of both associatione





e' held in the 'in-
ree Presbyterian
n churches. 1 •
Dr. Penticost w 11 endeavor to an-
swer the thousands of questions ask-
ed by the man on the street He is
one of the most eminent ministers in
the Presbyterian church, and has
enjoyed many of trust and responsi-
bility at the han s of the church.
He has boon arou d the-world twice,
- and he has been s nt to lndia,Japan,
China,and other paces in the Orient,
by his church. !
Dr. Pentecost is almost a Kentuck-
- dan. He was educated at George-
town College,and Was attending that
school when the war broke out in
the sixties, and ho left school ti) join
the army to serve as chaplain. He
lived most of, his life as a boy at
Henderson, Ky., and received his
LL. D. degree froin Central Univer-
sity.
He was pastor in Covington for a
while, and later went to New York,
where he becarne famous as a
preacher and lecturer. He was later
pastor for seven years in London,
England. He is at present devoting
his time to the lecture and evange-










the world as he Ii
Dr. Pentecost. In
ion that the Christ
solution of all the
importance that co
ing the next month he will deliver
two sermons daily;--one in the af-
ternoon, the other at night. He
is for years asso-
t L. Moore. He
successful in his
ess here in Lex-
will try to arrange
enough for every n
to hear him lecture
an optimist. He
-orld is growing
s it grows older.
such a grip on
s today," said
act he is of opin-
an religion is the
roblems of great
eern men. Dur-
to be here long
an in Lexington
Following the meting in Lexing-
ton Dr. Pentecost ill come to Hop-
kinsvi
•
lle to visit relatives.
Death at Fairview.
J. Frank Horned,
ted citizen of the F
died Monday of consumption. He
was seventy years cif age. His, wid-













Dr. Bo :A,..-1 WiU eliver An Address t•
On • What K ntucky Does For
Th Poor.
1.`
1.1;111!1 ;11 14 1116• Kl•it-
1110!..V Stin1: 141'1'1'11 '1° #
:11m1 IL'irrrt-t*ti011-4 will be held in
NOVOilth .1* .t( 1- vecm her 1. t
,Anieng the see tkers and stibjects ;
are:. Dr. Milton Board. iwf Hopkins- ,
on "What Kentucky Does for ; •
the Poor ;"Nfrs. )esha Breekieridge,
Lexington. on "Wife Desertion ;"
Dr. George P. Sprague, Lexington.
on "Asylum Management;'' Miss
Louise J. Speed, on "What Louis-
ville Does for its Poor."
A 'preliminary program will be
prepared this week and sent- to the
press of the state. While only Lou-
isville, Lexington, Frankfort and
Covington have organized charities,
Bowling Green and several cities
have charity s !stems. All Ken-
tucky mayors a e invited to send
delegates, many of when' will he.
entertained. T1 e officers are as fol-
lows:
President -TM ina-, I). Osborne,
Louisville.
Vice presidon Dr. ( h•orge F.
Sprague, Lexing on; F. P. Wolcott.
Covington.
Secretary—J. . Metcalfe, Cov-
herton.




Itobinsen, Louisville: Sam W. Bed-
ford, Owensboro,Mrs. De:.dutoBreck-
ihridge, Lexington: Nirs. .1. (. Fin-
nen, covingtoli: 0. A. wald,.




Th i rd oseph G. Covington. Bowl -
ire. Green; 14-"ourt I. I). M. Duncan.
Brandenburf.4.; Fi m ii. ( eoree I,. -54--
lion, Louisville; Sixth._Judge Mel).
• Shaw, Covington; Seventh, Thomas
H. Clay. Lexingt4m; Eighth, Chu-
! enee E. Wood. Richmond; Ninth,
Judge A. A. Hazelrigg. Mt. Ster-
ling; Tenth, L. C. Bailey, Stayers-
vine ;• Eleventh. W illiam Hayward,
London.
Coegres:lonal
—First. E. G. BOI
once John A. L
16,
Lecture at Church Hill.
Prof. Lowell Boud-enbush, of Ohio,
will lecture at Church Hill tonight,
his subject being 'The Land of the
Midnight Sun." 'Prof. Roudenbush
is a guest of J. B. Walker with
whom he has recently been working
in Eastern Kentucky in the interest
of the Kentucky Farmers' Institute.
sameessweses--
Had a 'Possum Hunt.
•••••••M•
Miss! Julia B. Elliott delightfully
entert*ined a number of young
friends last night at an opossum
hunt. A good time is reported and
one 'possum was treed. Refresh-
ments were served at the house.
Rev. Dr. Eager's Lecture.
The Rev. John H. Eager, D. D., of
Baltimore, financial secretary of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, and former missionary in
Italy, occupied the pulpit at the
Baptist ehnrch twice Sunday,
preaching in the morning, and 'lect-
uring at night on "Rome." Dr.
Eager is a speaker of rare ability,
and his addresses were heard by
large congregations with the utmost
attention. At night the auditorium
was packed with people to hear him
lecture. Dr. Eager lived for many
years in Rome and, since returning
to America, has visited the "eternal
city" every year, but one. He told'
much that was interesting and in-
structive of both ancient and, mod-
ern Rome and described- the many
historic ruins. The latter part of
his lecture was deivoted to the re-
ligious condition and superstitions
Italy. Dr. Eager is here in interest
of the Southern Baptist Seminary.
-----011110*41114.-1111110°-----
Rev. Mr, Lawhern Preaches.
. ;The pulpit of the .1et-hodist el,urch
was occupied last night by Rev. B.
F. Lawhern,',formerly of Hopkins-
ville. Mr. Lawhern took for his text
the commandment, "Thou shalt
worship the - Lord, thy God," and
from it he preached a most forceful
sermon. Throughout, the discus-
sion was eharacter zed' by a. deep
ea,niestness and spi -itual fervor and
the large audience which was pres-
ent listened with deep interest.
Mr. La,whern ex ects to transfer
to a western confer ifee at an early
date, until which tine he' will re-i
main in Hopkinsvil e.
Bankers
6
J( )1.N If !I;
gr".• *.,1' X' 'cr.
ri611‘ I ‘"i-.1-1! N
COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
I Ilciit'pol'at i'd I
If You Want Protection in Your Business
Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Building.








On Tuesday morning, Nov. 20th, I will conduct a party of
Homeseekers and Investors to Amarillo, "tex., where they
can buy the Wrest lands at a bargain, and from a firm of
land agents that are'endorsed by the ba ks of Amarillo.
The firm that I deal with is the Texas Reality and Immigration
Company, of Amarillo, Texas, and is composed of James B. Aliens-
worth, of Hopkinsville, Ky., J. D. Wrather, of Hickman, Ky., and F.
W. Zimmerman, of Amarillo, Tex.
This firm sells land strictly for 5 per cent commission and at the
lowest prices that can be dbtained from the owners and under no cir-
cumstances do they put the PRICE ON LAND AND PUT THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THEIR POCKE1,*as is so often done there by land agents,
and thereby selling the land at UNREASONABLE PRICES.
This company does not, operate EXPENSIVE CHARTERED CARS
and then put the PRICE OF LAND UP and make the buyers pay for
this great expense. They do not undertake to herd the people like
sheep and prevent them from investigating the facts as to the price of
land. They put you in touch with the owners of land and assist you
iu getting bargains.
They do net try to deceive you by selling you land away from
railroads at higher prices than you can buy the same land for near
Amarillo, Texas, with good improvements and near a town of ten
thousand inhabitants, and growing rapidly, wit is five banks, four rail-
roads, and a town that will soon be a city. If yo si want to know more
about this company write the Amarillo Bank & Trust Co. and the First
National Bank of Amarillo, Tex.
You can get a rate of $23.73, good for thirty days with stopover




Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1906, at 10 a. m i
on the premi3es of the late W. H. WE T, on West 7t
street, we will sell at public outcry to th highest and best
bidder, all the
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
A lot of Farming Implements,
Two Fine Milk Cows, Etc.
Terms: Ten dollars and under cash; over ten dollars
3 month's time without interest if paid atl maturity. If not
paid at maturity to bear interest from date.
Planters Bankist .1r Trust Col
Admin
.1446644.46.4.44 446,644. 6.4
